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Integration Procedure In Obion Co.
Runs Smoothly During Registration WFUL
RA

Following a pre-school registration in all Obion County elementary and high schools, South
Fulton reported
the greatest
number of Negroes registering at
previously all-white schools.
A total of 35 Negro high school
students and 14 Negro elementary
students registered Monday at
the South Fulton schools. Registration was accomplished quietly
and smoothly both at the local
school and at the other Obion
County schools which are also
integrating for the first time.
The Negro students recie buses
with white students in several
areas and school officials report-
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ed complete order.
The registration was in iompliance with a court order requiring
the integration of the entire
Obion County school system. A Volume Thirty-One
number of the schools however,
are in districts where no Negroes
live And will not be affected by
the desegregation order.
A total of 75 Obion County
Negroes registered at the county
schools. The new consolidated
Obion County Central High at
Troy reported a total of 15 Negro students registered Monday
Four members of the Fulton
morning. Obion West Elementary.
had only 3 Negro students regis- Jaycee chapter are in Las Vegas
tered and 8 Negroes reported at this week for the Jaycee National
Convention.
Rives Elementary.
Jim Butts, state treasurer of
No Negro children appeared at
the Kentucky Jaycees. C. D.
either of the previously all-white
Jones, and
pan Taylor left
schools in Kentucky and WoodThursday afternoon. Paul Kasland Mills Moi*lay.
now, local president, left Sunday.
Officials in South Fulton as
The Kentucky delegation is
well es the rest of Obion County
working toward the election of
hope to follow the orderly exthe past state president as nationample set in 1958 by the Fulton
al vice president. Members of the
City High School in its integralocal club have been assigned key
tion proceedings.
jobs during this election.

Fulton Jaycees
Attend Meeting
In Las Vegas
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Episcopal Minister
Assigned To FultonHickman Churches
John Warren Piatt. 36, a native
of Louisville, has been assigned
to the Trinity Episcopal Church in
Fulton and St. Paul's in Hickman.
He will assume his duties at the
two churches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Piatt and their
16 year old son, Clay, will reside
at 414 Jackson in Fulton. Clay
will be a sophomore at Fulton
High School.
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Commission Ponders Occupational Tax
For More Revenue; Levy In 75% of Cities
Last week the Mayor and

Commi

City
ssioners met
cial,session with James Robey, a niuvicipal
Occupational Tax inmanaunoffi
gement expert from the Kentucky Department cif
omic Development and they talked about a city
Levies Look Like Econ
budget and means of raising additronal revenue for the
of Fulton. While it was ariticipated that increased
This In Mayfield City
property values might bring in more
reven

tilX
ue.
Mayfield, Kentucky is a city 1
overall as-4.ssments totalled only
hundred de
approximately 10,000 people. It is
a- city of the third class': An oe- more than last'Vear's (about $4,000,000.00 ,. Prim
cupational *tax levied on all discussion at the meetir,Ig
centered arotind a orooe,,ed
firms arid persons doing busine•••
occup
ation
al
tax
for
busine
the
s.; and the nrefe-sien:;
within the city limits brings in
about $75.000.00 a year. Here are and indications are that the tax may be levied ,,nd pusasome sample levies and the types ('Cl by thy( Commission
.
of business on which the tax is
There are ra. ed
Carl
W,,chs.
execut
collected: The assessment is colive director
•ricky in ft, populat
lected annually, and is as follows: of the Kentucky Municipal lasigue
Fulton that havo 1):1‘1 ,0;
Antique dealers ... ,
$25.00 told the News on Tuesday that although several cities 1v,ve
It
Appliances
$50.00 more than 7a percent of the plan
under . adyisemer• .
Attorneys
$50.00 fourth class cities in Kentucky. Wachs said. Asked if fr.urth
•'
Auto Agency
$125.00 have occupational taxes. Fulton cities are levying any r Slier
Auto Accessories
$50.00 is a city of the fourth class. Mr. of taxes to increase •be•
rev. tr.,
Auto Repair
• $50.00 Wachs said that a fair and equit- Mr. Wachs said that propert
yBarber Shops
$35.00 able distribution of the tax among taxcs. automobile sticker taxi,
.
-(Each Add. Chair
$3.00) all types of businesses and the police fines parking meters
. and
Beauty shops
$35.00 professions should produce about other such taxes are also
levied.
(Add Operators, each .
$3.00) $12,000.00 to $14,0004. in addi- Fulton levies all of these.
Bottlers (soft)
$100.00 tional revenue, without creating
In
discuss
a
ion of -the ocla:•.•
Bldg. & Loan
$250.00 a hardship on any one type of (tonal tax levy with
Cleo A: •
Bldg. Supplies
$150.00
son. City Clerk of Mayfield. he
Cleaners. Dyers
$50.00
said that two years ago the 1\1W:
Creameries
$160.00
field City Council passed ordii.Dentists
$25.00
ances levying.• an occupational
Dining-rooms
$50.00
tax, as well its a payroll tax. The
Farm Implements
$50.00
occupational tax, in a third chis
Finance Company
$250,00
city such as Mayfield, brings in
Florists
$75.00
about $75.000.00 a year while the
Filling Stations
$50.00
payroll tax, levied at two-thirds
Groceries
$35.00
of one per cent of an employ. C•
Ins. Company
$75.00
City Manager Roland Bax•ter salary brings in iihout S911000on
Laundry
$50.0,0 believes that an informi.d em- a year. he' said. '
Radio, TV repair
$35.00 ployee is a competent employee
Mr Apperson sun ;hat
Retail Merchants
$50.00 so that's why he made arrange- acceptance of the new tax,
(Not Spec. Covered)
ments for J. H. Harrison, an em- been most_ gratifying. "If tin. • •
These figures are taken from ployee of the
city's gas depart-. has heen any strong opposition'•
the ordinance of the-City of May- ment, to attend
a special school the nett...taxes." he said, ''we ha:, •
field. Cities of lower classes have: in gas meter
maintenance. Mr. nor heard thin: in City Haft" It
occupational tdxes
Harrison, a city employee for pointed 'out that the citriens ni
ly lower.
-.wen years, :11. tided a training Mayfir Id were t2,,,tti!s,-() ,10 irb,satrse sponsored by the Rockwell ed :it the hick rif public Improv, Manufacturing
C ompany in melds bt•Cal124e of navy nun,' :110-ntStatesboro. Ga. and got the full age, that they welcomed the .6.experience of the ;Are and un- cision to get !mire tax money t.
it. op of all domestic and imiustrial get more things done.
gas mettr equipment.
"You well know.'' he told
Mrs. George Moore, Fulton. has
This is the first time that a News reporter, "the trouble v..•
been elected as delegate to attend
city employee has had the oo- Ii ivy had trying to get our Or.
,• •
the Wesleyan Service Guild Southportunity Irs tak.• actual traimry paved: We have an Oatsrn 'Jurisdictional School of Misin the equipment he
rates for str,et ptivirg.r 1,1-4wr;i:r
sions at Lake Junaluska. North
the city and Mr. Itaxter said that now .;:dal \tie will p:iv 'he $100..Carolina, July 6-8.
the schooling was received with 000.00 .?rasii out of th
general
She was chosen at the Paris
very little expense to the city fund. because the added tax(' District meeting of the Wesleyan
The Rockwell Company picked have put us into efficient arid
Service Guild June 10. The alterup the tab for the major portion solvent management.nate is Mrs. Paul Wright of Fulof the expenses.
Fulton already levies ar ...ton.
Mr. Harrison went through th, cunational tax, on a limited seale
actual maintenance of the city's Whiskey dealers. pool halls, pdt
GETTING BETTER!
equiument under expert training Tic it
and insurance can-and the course should save a lot ponies are being taxed arid the
H. E. Shupe is improving niceof time and afford needed know- revenue amounts to about $15.ly in the I. C. Hospital in Chic..
how to the city's gas equipment. 000.00 a year.
His corn number is 252

Trinity Church and St. Paul's
have been without a minister
since the sudden death of Rev.
Alfred Maloney several months
ago.

Court Ruling Closes Door To Possible
Charity Hospital Under Morris Will

'Twas a fellow by the name of
Voltaire who said once, words
something like this: "I do not
The clause in the will of the late
agree with what you say, but I
Bess Morris,
will defend with my life your which sought to build a chari
THE MORRIS WILL
ty hospital in memory of
right to say it." That famous her fathe
r, the late Nat Morris, has been ruled
writer must have turned over in
Here is the will of the late
null
and
his grave a couple of times last void by Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr. Judge Stahr
Bess Morris. It is published
made just
week when he read Ro Gardner's the ruling in the May term
as it was written, even to
of
court
citin
g
that
the be- the lack of punctu
column "Rebel on a River Bank" quest
ation where
is
not
in
compl
iance
with Kentucky Statute S381.- needed and the misspel
in the Hickman Courier. Ro statling of
ed in his column that he had dis- 260, which stipulates that a reasonable certa
certain words just as they were
inty be written
continued his editorial page, at shown for the purpose of
by
the
deceased. The
the charity and the beneficileast for awhile, because he felt. aries
will:
thereof.
that the time and effort he put
Miss Morris, a large property owner,
into writing editorials for the
Fulton, Kentucky
died on May
progress and development of his 6, 1961 and her will dated
July 21. 1954
,
July
21,
1954
left
the-b
ulk of
community was a complete waste her
I, Elizabeth Morris being of
estate to her sister, Mrs. Carrie Morris
of time.
Estes.,The sound mind and disposing memhand-written will, left $1,000 to the City
of Fulton to be ory In desiring to dispose of my
Said Ro:
spent as needed on the N. G. Morris lot in
property as seems to me wise
the Fairview and proper
"'Our reasoning is relatively
hereby make and
Ceme
tery
and
for
the
purchase of flowers on Decora- publish thisdomy
simple. After eight years it seems
last a ill and
tion
Day. This clause in the will has been
pointless to continue to be outtestam
ent
hereby
revoking all
complied others
spoken for a community that ap- with, but the heir at
made
by
me first it is
law (Mrs. Estes) sought clarificaparently couldn't care less. The
my
desire
and
I
so direct
tion of the vague language that migh
reaction to Courier editorials
t have brought all my Just and legal obligatthat
ions
seems to be characterized by the about a huge hospital to the Fulton area.
be paid as is practical after my
tired old words of surrender that
death.
My
sister
Carrie Morris
Miss Morris' will stipulated that proper
many people in Hickman use
ty and a sizeable amount- Estes is ot heave all
income
after the $1,000 bequest was made of cash.
*hen confronted with some infrom
my
estate
except
what is
An informed source told the needed for taxes,
justice: Yes, its terrible, but what and the remainder of her estate
repair other
left to her sister that "at Carrie News
can you do about it?"
that the will did not state needed things this is to contin
ue
Morris Estes death this is to go to- where
the hospital was to be through her life and end at
her
ward building a charity hospital built;
The feeling that came to Ro
this fact alone might in-' death.
comes to every editor at some called Nat Morris Memorial after volve a court battle. Miss Morris
I appoint N. G. Cook as Exectime or another, whether they la- the hoepital is built and equipped was a long time resident of Ful- utor in case he cannot
be the
the renialnder is to be kept and ton,
bor on a small town newspaper of
Ky
:and had many business City National Bank of
Fulton
a large one. Although an editorial help go to hospital support." interests here.
Kentuc
ky.
(This is the exact language. and
The administrator of the estate
in our paper today lauds the inI bequeath $11,000 to the City
sought to have the county court
fluence of a newspaper, there punctuation in the will.)
of Fulton to he spent as needed
The estate, valued at approxi- appoin
seems to be a growing tendency
t trustees to administer on the
N. G. Morris lot in the
$750,000.00
reportedly the charity clause of
among readers to by-pass the edi- mately
the will. cemetery at Fairview in
Fulton
torial page, perhaps for fear that consists of blue chip investments, This motion was denied in view of Kentuc
ky. They are to by flowthe fact that Mrs. Estes had
some words there might provoke
ers on decoration day from this
sought clarification of the langthem into doing some serious
•
at Carrie Morris Estes death
tuage in the will. The administrathinking. Unless I am in great
cGinn,Thorpe
this is to go toward building a
error, serious thinking is becomor appealed the 'Tower court's charity
hospital called Nat Mordecision to the Circuit Court and
ing about as obsolete in some
ris Memorial after the hospital
since the language in the will is
quarters Ws the bubonic plague.'
built and equipped the redid not comply with the Kentucky mainde
r is to be kept and help
If you will recall, more than
statute the appointment of trusKO to hospital support.
three months I too, decided that
(Continued on paqe four)
Signed: Elizabeth Morris
the criticism, the personal
atGubernatorial candidate Wiltacks, and the frustration
that liam Farris of Memphis has tapcomes with trying to keep
people ped Obion County Judge Dar
Mcinformed of the bad things
as Kinnis as Eight Congressiona
l
well as the good things in
our district manager for the Memarea, brings only hopelessness
to phian's compaign.
the person trying to bring the
information, so I gave up (volun
Marshall Duggin of Nashville,
tarily, I'll have you know)
the state campaign manager for the
live-wire broadcasting on
WFUL. Memphis city commission, teleI did so after months of
The famous 'Blackwood BroA legal fight may await a scheduled incre
It e Fultim Count
private phoned The Messenger today with
• ,t,,•
deliberation and in spite of
ase ofWomen's Club, with Mrs. Ward thers Quartet, along with many
the the announcement of Judge Mc- minimum wages for
wome
fact that two members of
n and minors in the hotel and
BIG CHECK!
Bushart, president. conducting the other singing groups from this
my Kinnis' appointment.
family were opposed to my
restaurant industry in Kentucky.
The Girl's Softball League re- meeting, met Tuesda
leavy night at area, will appear Sunday afterJudge McKinnis is the second
ing the air, while one was
ceived a check for $61.75 from the the office of
all for
the Fulton Electrical noon, June 24, at the -South FulWages are to go up as much as
Obion county official to be named
it.
ton gym from 2:00 nntil 6.00
The increases are vigorously Fulton Jaycees last week. This System. About 14 members
were
by Farris to take an important 45 cents an hour Aug. 1, Labor opposed by the
rn•
Kentucky Hotel represented proceeds from the present.
t•
•
Commis
sioner
Owen
Kerth
said and Restaurant Association and advance ticket sales the girls held
Advance tickets may be purMany mornings, after reporting role in his campaign. Earl Thorpe
The constitution and by-laws of
Saturday. He estimated 15.000 to
before the Jaycee Beauty Revue. the organization
chased
there
some
from
are
indicat
any
of
membe
ions
South
particularly
it
r
may
of
Fulton
the
carry
,
were adopted
county trustee, 20,000 persons would be
unpleasant
affected the fight to the Court of Appeal
news I left the air as limp as
and a number of committee ap- Young Men's Business Club. at
s.
a has been named county campaign by the action, recom
THEY'RE HERE!
the City National Bank. or at the
mended by
dish-rag. I knew in my heart that
pointm
ents
were
made.
They are:
The wage hoard, composed of
The 1962 South Fulton Elemen- historian, Mrs.
the minimum wage board.
the news, or the comment, should manager.
J. L. Grooms; Fi- Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency.
three
manage
ment,
tary
three
annuals arrived here this nance chairmen,
public
This appt•arance of the famous
have been made, but I also knew
Mrs. Hugh Fly
and three !al ar representatives, week and distribution
that the adverse criticism
was begun' and Mrs. J. C. Bondurant: Pro- quartet s a project of the Fulton
would
voted
5-3
for
the
revise
at
the school yesterday
d miniYMBC ad s a woniderful opporbe loud and clear, and the
(Continued on page ten)
voices
mums after several hearings.
tunity for all lovers of fine gospel
of approval would be distant
and
music to hear the group in perdim. Although they were inexor
Kerth outlined these new wage
son. Everyone in this area is
ably there, grateful and
classification rates:
even
urged to attend
prayerful. But I quit broadc
75 cents an hour in cities of
astSuggest a winning name in re- Lake near
ing, while I was ahead of
the T. V. A. dam at 20,000 or, more and their fringe
the tar turn for a week's
vacation with Gilbertsville. Each lodge
and feather department
room areas, compared with 30-45 cents
and came free lodgin
g-that's the offer of will be air-conditione
back to newspapering where
d and have at present.
the the Kentucky
Department of its own private balcony
love for putting words
"Hitch up that Chevy wagon. The rulton
overlooktogether, Parks, which
Business and Prowants an attractive ing the lake. The lodge
70 cents an hour in cities of 4,- Ma, it's almost Fair time again!!" fessional Woman
compensates for the criticism.
will have
's Club will be
name for the new 56-room lodge a 300-seat dining
room and an 000 to 20,000, compared with 28-43 And this year's Ken-Tenn Fair in charge of the homemakers and
to open soon at Kentucky Dam outdoor swimm
cents now.
will be even bigger and better Art exhibits. Displa
In fairness to Ro't reader
ing
pool.
ys may ins, I Village State Park.
than last year's successful ven- clude canned goods,
am sure that he is guilty
needlework,
There are currently six lodges
of the
65 cents an hour in all smaller ture.
The person submitting the winsame trait found in most editors
baked
goods,
and other foods and
. ning name will receive a week of in the State parks system: Hem- towns, compart d with 26-41 cents.
Featuring many of the same crafts,. The art
We attend a lot of meetin
There will be no regular meetcan include oil
gs, we free lodging in the Western Ken- lock at Natural Bridge, Lure
keep abreast of a lot of
New scales are for a 48-hour popular attractions as the 1961 and water paintings from local ing of the Fulton Rotary (-bib
things, tucky recreation resort on the Lodge at Lake Cumbelland, KenFair, the '62 edition will be held artists.
next Tuesday as scheduled There
we can see the overall picture
of shores of Kentucky Lake near Gil- lake at Kentucky Lake State week with tinia and one half pay at the Fulton
Ball Park August . Featured this year will be
will be, however, a Family Nig' t
a community's needs and we
Park, Lake and Central Lodges at for overtime .fter 48 hours.
the
come bertsville.
back to the typewriter and
The primar Complaint of res- 13-18. The event vinll be sponsor- giving away of a 1962 automobile picnic at the Fulton Count! y
Kentuc
ky
Dam
get
Village
Rules
and
Dufor the contest, announced once again by the Fulton Jay- on Saturday nicht,
mad as all get out and write
the final night Tuesday night for all Rotarians
what ed by State Parks Commissioner Pont Lodge at Cumberland Falls. taurant and hatel officials is the cees.
and their families. It Will begin it
we see and think. Most people
of the fair.
elimination of differentials beEdwar
d
V.
Fox, are simple:
The
Commissioner Fox said names tween service
Homemakers
don't like to be brow-beaten
Exhibits.
Cash awards will he given 6:30 p. m.
nd
non-servi
ce
eminto
Write
your suggested name on submitted should reflect the role
Merchandise Exhibits, Art Show, nightly to holders
J. 0, Lewis had charge of the
action, and they start hating
ployes.
of lucky tickets.
the a post card or in a letter and mail. of the
park as ai family vacation
editor for being so nasty. On
Kerth said the wage board took and Dairy and Beef..Cattle com- Many of the merchants • in the program for the Rotary Club
the to "Kentucky Dam Village Con- site.
petition are just a few of the Merchandise Exhibi
It is one of the largest recre- the position that waitres
other hand, and you know it
tion tent also meeting this week. He tallied
ses' bps
as
well as I do, when an editor sits test," Box 500, Frankfort,. Ky., on ation parks in America, and sail- and similar gratuities should no many attractions planned for this will have prizes and will hold about the local club from its
or
before
June 30. The winner boating, fishing, hiking and horse
back, takes no stand on arty
drawings for these during the fair charter date, February 7. 1924,
longer be counted as part of em- year's fair.
to the present.
issue, those same people call the will be announced July 7 at the back riding are among visitors' ployes' wages.
week..
Over
$1000
will
dedication of the new lodge,
be
awarded
favorite recreations at the ?park,
There were two visiting Rotarieditor a blankety-blank SO and so
Current minimums were set by winners in the
livestock show.
The new lodge, first of eight to he pointed out. The lodge
The midway will be set up un- ans, Tom McCutchen
will not the Court of Appeals in 1954 after This prize
for having a yellow streak down
of Union
money is jointly spon- der the direction of
be dedicated this year, is on a be named after any living person
Harper City and F.arl Warren of Clinton.
, a previous squabble between man- sored by the
(Continued on page five)
Jaycees and the Ful- Amusements Company
high point overlooking Kentucky Fox said.
and will Jimmy Warren had as his guest,
agement and labor.
ton Chamber of Commerce.
feature all the popular ride and Bill Fenwick of Fulton
.

Baxter Believes
Harrison Course
Has Real Value

Delegate Chosen
For Junaluska

M
Named To Farris
Campaign Posts

Wage Increase For Women and Minors
May Face Court Battle From Hotels,Cafes

Parks Department Seeks Name For
Beautiful New Lodge At Ky. Lake

YMBC Sponsors
Committees Of
Democatic Club Blackwood Bros.
Named Tuesday In Fulton Sunday

It's Good To Cook And Can... Time
Is Here To Think Of County Fair Rotarians
Plan
Big
. P.ionic For
Family Niolt

English Doctor Refutes Charge That Medical
Care In England Is Forcing Doctors To Leave
England when it first began . . . but
Great Britain's National Health
now most people are satisfied with
Service ,really doesn't deserve all the
it."
in
"evil comments" it's been getting
She also takes exception to the
the United States, an English physicbelief .that doctors are leaving Great
ian working in Louisville, Ky. beBritain in droves to work in other
lieves.
countries.
from
is
who
Moss,
Dr. Barbara
"I suppose a lot of them are leavLondon, has been a resident in peI think it's mostly for just a
but
ing
six
for
diatrics, at Children's Hospital
Like me they're coming
two.
or
year
Engto
return
to
plans
months. She
or Canada or Australia
States
to the
land aboutahe end of the year.
g back to England after
thenvoin
and
terS.)
H.
IN.
"People damn it
two."
or
year
„a
it
think
I
"but
said,
she
here,"
ribly
The doctors are going to other
works very well in England." And,
to learn about medical
countries
ers
practition
' she added, in'ost general
to broaden their exsand
technique
about
happy
very
"are
England
in
perience.
the situation,"
And although there is a differBut Dr. Moss isn't Sure a similar
Engprogram or even the proposed medi- ence in the way American and
"it's
red,
administe
are
hospitals
lish
cal-care-for-the-aged program would
is
medicine
similar
how
surprising
States.
work in the United
the
use
"We
said.
Moss
Dr.
here."
"1 think they're going to have a
same
very hard time of it ( getting the med- same medicines in about the
ways."
said.
Moss
Dr.
passed).icare bill
She came to Louisville because
"And I'm not sure it would work bejust interested-in working in a
was
"I
all
'cause it's such a big country with
unit in the United States
pediatric
the states."
so happened there was an
just
it
and
"Everyone was bitterly opposed
here."
opening,
in
Service
to the National Health

Oh, To Live In Logan County Where Roads
An Streets Get Paved By Beauchamp's Wand
Good news for Logan County
has been coming out of the Highway
Department recently.
Bids for blacktopping 17.35 miles
of roads and streets have been called
for June 29 and another contract has
been awarded on the 18-milc program
of Highway 68 improvements promised by Commissioner Henry Ward
last year.
, The 17-mile project includes resurfacing of some streets in all four
of Logan's incorporated communities,
including four miles-in--Russellville.
In this connection Councilmen
Everett Daniel and Ed Higgins of the
Russellville Council streets committee deserve special recognition for the
effort they have made to interest the
Highway Dpartment in Russellville's
road needs.
Ever since Mayor Taylor Fuqua

appointed them to the streets committee. both Daniel and Higgins have
pushed hard for state help in Russellville.
The week's advertisement for
bids on the Russellville work is.their
reward.
Also deserving credit for bringing all of Logan's pressing road needs
before the Highway Department and
for pushing to get something done is
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp.
Whether he is lieutenant governor, commissioner of agriculture or
just a visitor in Frankfort, Beauchamp can always be counted on to
work for Logan's advantage in the
State capital.
This week's announcement of
road plans is proof in point.
Russellville Democrat

Business Executive Says No Other Medium
Tells Advertising Story Like Newspapers
„
"Everyone reads the newspaper!
This statement was made recently by the vice-president of a leading
television manufacturer. He was supporting his decision to spend the bulk
of his budget for promoting color
television in newspapers.
The official, Erik Isgrig, added
that if someone could show him a
person who doesn't read newspapers
he would change his mind.
"I know I can't watch all the
shows on TV and I don't read all the
magazines and neither do our dealers
or anyoneslse.
"When we run an ad in the
•
paper,” be said, "we are talking to
the dealer as well as to the customer.
No other medium ties a company's
story as closely to the retail outlet as
the newspaper, he stated . . . "because none can offer an effective substitute for the dealer signature ad
and the co-op ad."
Mr. Isgrig's attitude is typical of
the thinking of many promotion men
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
PAUI. and JOHANNA M. WF',STPHELING
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" in class In Kentucky
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in the television industry—both in
manufacturing and broadcasting.
They have not forgotten that it was
newspapers which sold the public on
the idea of television entertainment
a decade ago.
Television broadcasting officials
are reminded from day to day that
individual programs are made or
broken as the result of newspaper
publicity. Many broadcasters frankly
admit that local newspaper listings
and advertising are more effective
than any broadcast promotion. Evidence of this attitude can be seen in
the amount of television advertising
in lar.0 city newspapers.
'elevision certainly can he an
effeaive advertising medium. But
the broadcast officials are simply being realistic when they recognize that
only in the local newspaper may
everyone learn about a particular
program.

Here's A Prayer To Say
Every Day For Guidance
We found a little prayer the
other day in the morning paper and
we thought it had such meaningful
guidance for every day that you
might want to have it for your purse
or wallet and read it over when you
feel a need for a spiritual word of
comfort. Here it is:
God go with me through this day,
Reveal each step along the way,
That I may know Thy perfect plan
"—ria an Thy wonders understand.
Give me faith and strength I need
To do Thy will in every deed.
Help me to feel Thy presence dear,
To know that Thou art always near.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

McFsathori

alumni of the U. S. Military Academy who had oevome officers of
the enemy army, and of their
aversion to surrendering prisoners
of war to stay-at-home civilians
for trial on criminal charges, had
just been seen in the case of Confederate Brig. Gen. S. B. Bucker.
He had become a prisoner upon
surrendering Fort Donelson to
Union Brig. Gen. U. S. Grant, and
was being held at Fort Warren in
Massachusetts with the intention
of exchanging him for a Union
Army officer of similar rank who
was a prisoner of the Confederates. Not even the best efforts in
Washington of U. S. Senator Garrett Davis of Kentufky had been
enough to make Union Army officers turn Buckner over to Kentucky civil authorities for trial in
a state court on a treason charge.
Among those indicted by the
grand jury at Lexington were
such widely known Kentucky tonfederates as John C. Breckinridge,
who had been vice president of
the United States during a fouryear term that ended with Lincoln's inauguration as President
on March .4. 1861, had been the

"Well, we've seen America—what'll we do
the day7"

the rest of

Party's candidate
Democratic
against Lincoln in 1860, and now
was a general officer in the Confederate States Army; Robert J.
Breekinridge, Jr., son of the Rev.
Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge, one of
the strongest Unionist leaders in
the Commonwealth; Col. John
Hunt Morgan, the noted Confederate cavalry commander; Roger
William Preston,
W. Hanson,
Richard Morgan, Thomas Morgan,
Charlton Morgan and Bushrod
Castleman.
The military governor of Kentucky, Union Army Brig. Gen.
Jerry T. Boyle, was appointing
provost marshals, one for each
county in the state, to enforce his
orders for keeping civilian sympathizers with the Confederacy
under alit. control.
The Citizen, a newspaper at
Paris, reported that -contractors
for the Union Army had been in
Bourbon County buying mules.
They purchased fifty-nine twoyear-olds at an average price of
$113. This contrasted with prices
of $94 to $99 paid at Louisville for
1,800 horses bought as cavalry
mounts.

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years

itons.a2m FRCM THE FILES:

• Large Display •.
• Well Lighted At Night •
'Open Sunday Afternoons •

Tuning Back The Clock-June 19, 1942
The seventeen members of the
Cumberland Presbyterian .Sunday
School class enjoyed an overnight
chapetrip to the lake last week,roned iq Mr. and Mrs. Bard,
class teachers.
Members of the class were:
Charles Robert Bowen, Jerry
Mullins, Eddie Bell, Billy Ayres,
Charles Moon, Frank Cannon,
Fred Campbell, Richard Cummings, Frances Roberts, Martha
Jane Roberts, Elizabeth Roberts,
Barbara Ann Roberts, Virginia
Brady. Wilma Bushart, Marie
Bushart, Olive Herrin and Marian
Yates.

ther financial losses, and due to
financial difficulties among some
of the other clubs, the loop leaders decided to disband.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Swift, and
the former's sister, Miss Betty
Jean Swift of Kansas City, Mo.,
arrived Sunday in Fulton for a
few day's visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Swift, and
their aunt, Mrs. Ruby Harper.
The game Thursday —night of
this week marked the final chapter in the Kitty League which has
folded up for the duration of the
war. The Union City club wanted
to discontinue play to avert fur-

3

A storm at the Palestine Community did a lot of damage last
week. A tenent house and scale
shed were blown down on the Lon
Brown farm and some roof damage was done at Clarence Caldwell's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
and sons, Eugene and David,
spent the weekend in Hollow
Rock. They were guests of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett.

About Town With

011iiidm Jewell
this the Bill Taylor residence? Is
this Jane Taylor? Is this the former Jane Cheatham?" Getting a
"yes" to all questions, I was then
convinced I had the number I was
seeking.
Saw Mr. George James recently
and he informed us that he is retiring from his work as an insurance agent this week. Mr.
James has been with his company
for many years and has been collecting premiums so long from us,
he almost seems like a member of
my family.
Mr. James is a very nice man,
and I hope he enjoys his retirement very much.
It is so good to see tiro. Oakley
Woodside out again, after his recent operation. Bro. Woodside,
we all missed you while you were
in the hospital!
I would like to welcome as
newcomers to Fulton my cousin
and her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones and son, Ricky.
They have moved from Clinton to
the Covington Addition, across
the street from Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Boyd, Jr.
They are Baptists. Charles is 21
and Brenda is 20. Ricky is fouryears-old.
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN

(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week the Fayette County grand
jury, sitting at Lexington, returned thirty-four indictments for
treason, eighteen for invading
Kentucky to make war, and one
true bill for concealing arms belonging to the state. Those accused were among the most prominent residents of Fayette County
who had entered the Confederate
service.
Except for one unlucky man,

Henry Metcalfe, who happened to
be at home at the time and was
promptly arrested, the defendants
were in the Confederate States
have to be
Army and would
captured before they could be
tried. Even if they should become
prisoners of war of the Union
Army, it was unlikely that the
Federal military officers would
turn them over to civilian authorities for trial An example of the
chivalrous attitude of the professional soldiers toward their fellow

(;'FILLY):
Al) 5-2393

Greenfield, Tenn

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is oar
hest testimonial. That Is
o hy we give you fast, er.lcisot, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs It
adds-op to saving you
money!

Forty-six Fulton County boys
will be inducted into military service on June 24, 1942, according
to an announcement received from
the Local Draft Board No. 47.

At times things get confusion
for the two Bill Taylor families in
Fulton.
Both men have a son by the
name of Don, and each has a Jane
in his family.
Now, one of the Bill Taylors
live in town, while the other has
a lovely home off 'he Union City
highway.
Bill Taylor, who owns the Twin
Cities Home Improvement Company on Walnut Street, has a
teenaged daughter named Jane.
The other Bill's wife has the
same name—the former Jane
Cheatham of Fulton.
Recently, while visiting with
Taylor, she
Cheatham
Jane
laughingly told of a time when a
young gentleman wishing to speak
with the teenager. 'ling the wrong
number.•
Just try explaimng to a young
man, wishing to speak to Jane
Taylor, whose Dad is Bill Taylor,
that you are Jane Taylor at the
Bill Taylor residence, but that you
are another Jane Taylor and not
the Jane Taylor he is wishing to
speak with at the other Bill Taylor residence.
Confused? Well. I am tool
When I called up Jane and she
answered — remembering some
confusion a few 'ears ago when
I made such a ea'1, I asked, "Is

I

J. B. MANESS & SONS

Mrs. R. E. Sanford and daughters. Charlene and Mrs. James T.
Nanney, her sister, Miss Mary
Ridings of Milan, and het father,
C. M. Ridings, returned Friday of
last week to the Sanford home
after a trip through the Smoky
Mountains.
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Talk
by
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MEDICAL DATA BY PHONE! The Bell System is developing instant transmission of "live" electrocardiographs
by telephone through use of special DATA-PHONE data
sets. When this service is perfected, a medical attendant,
after connecting electrodes to the patient's arm, would
dial the number of the receiving location and start the
DATA-PHONE data set. Instantly, graphs would be produced in the distant location where a consulting specialist
could study the recording. Methods of transmitting other
types of medical data and x-ilays by telephone are also
being developed by the Bell Labs.
* * *
THE WEST WON HANDS DOWN irraPs recent comparison of prosperity in the two sectorrof Berlin. In the
German equivalent of our Yellow Pages; the number of
goods and services available highlightt.the treinendous
contrast between Eastern and Western Ways of life. Some
examples: gas stations-305 in West Berlin, 58 in East
Berlin; libraries-95 in the West, 3 in the East; Dairy
products stores-83 in the East, 166 in the West.
• • *
85% OF AMERICAN HOMES HAVE INDOOR
PLUMBING, which shouldn't surprise most people. But
the growing number of extension telephones in bathrooms
is something new. A-cosmetics shelf is the perfect r)ot
for a Princess phone. (lust don't use it while in tub or
shower.)
• • •
PROGRESS REPORT: '61 was a busy year at Scathern
Bell. We built telephone facilities costing about $293,000,000. By year's end, we were serving nearly 7,500,000
telephones. Direct distance dialing was made available to
about 850,000 more customers, which meant at the end
of 1961, 46% of our customers could dial their own
station-to-station long distance calls.
*

*

*

AND SPEAKING OF PROGRESS,
take a look at this "tool chest on
wheels." Pictured, underneath all the
wire, boxes and tools, is one of the
first telephone repairmen. Southern
Bell repairmen are still very much
on the job ... even more efficient
and quick to answer your calls in
their modern-day trucks.
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Jim Mullin was in the office Paris. Tenn. for a visit with all
on Tuesday to tell .us how mucti the hornefolks.
he was enjoying his summer
work at Kentucky Dien Vii lagtAnn Bradley, who was
Jim is working in the
pr. ra nely ()metro:, (I as a clerk
shop and what he doii,n't knew tyi 1st, has 1, tiently
is that the folks at-Kentucky Darn tyeek of instrtiction in basic
Village are mighty glad to have punch operation with th,J I. I:
him,, too. The management, (If ail,. (.'1,intiany and has received her
cert..ficate of proficiency iu thi
park is also high in its coll !
rei t.
merits of Eddie Wiriams, 11
,'is
She 4.i!!
Fowler arid Elaine Bellee 0if tieipate in various clerical acFulton County who are pvrform- t!'. ij, led 5(111 he
ingh .
ing various tasks at the r,• raj invo!ved in the data processinii
for the summer. Ransom S!,!,••ii. pro:flan:. Carol Ann 1- Igraciii
ate of r:etere Bich Schnol
the park superintendent to!•!
last week: "The paling 1,4 TIP hat nth tftI d Spenceri,..1 P•th
(
'
I liege
who come up here to work fm
I,otaisvill•,•:rnd He
Fulton -County are - real additiie: CiiPaigii. Birmingham. Alai,
to our persennel and we al%vavs Slie is the iheigliti r' of Rev.
Sarin Fai
give them the first chance to
1:i v. Pr •,1
ley k stow! intend, lit
•he
come back the next year."
that was a nice ccimpliment to pay ttielly Baptist Bijard of Chil i •
fermerly lived hare.
our young !Wks, wasn't it"'

(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The News reports your - - - School has been out long enough now for most families to have recuperated from the last frenzied days of
the school year to think about vacations. For the next
- eight weeks or more the highways and the by-wys will
be busy with folks leaving from and coming into the
twin city area and it's going to kitep this diarist busy
nosing around trying to find out who, where and when.
Recently we've interrupted many a conversation to inquire further about the news angle of same, so if we
seem particularly nosey, it's because all of us want to
know about all of you. We do appreciate your letting us FULTON COUNTY 4-11•ERS WIN CAMP HONORS—These Fulton
County
members. shown here with camp leaders, received
know your news, these hot and harried days, so how 'awards
as outstanding campers at Western Kentucky 4-11 Club
about clueing us on, won't you?
Camp. Dawson Springs. Pictured are (from left, front row) Barbara
For instance it was such a call
to the News office that informed
us that Mrs. J. M. Talley of Nastiville, Tenn. and her little granddaughter are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Hancock. We know
they're all going to have a lot of
fun visiting, and enjoying the
presence of that grand, and.we do
mean, grand child.
The Danny Bairds, (Lt-Comdr.
and Doctor, too) arrived early this
week from Washington where
Danny is stationed with the Navy.
"McDade Corners" is waiting for
the gay activity that young Steve
and Mac will bring to the neighborhood. The Bairds will spend
their time with the Gene Hilliards
and the Horton Bairds.
Elizabeth (Mrs.) Caldwell returned last week from some right
tall travelling that included 18
days in sunny California, a plane
trip home for two short days to
catch her breath about planning
the buying for Irby's Fashion

Shop, and then off to attend the
graduation exercises for Barbara
Caldwell from the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville and then
a flight to New York to see what
milady will be wearing this Fall
and winter.
In California Elizabeth "lived it
up" not only seeing all the famous
West Coast points of interest,
but seeing old friends and kith
and kin. Elizabeth divided that
wonderful eighteen days visiting
with her son Jack Snow and his
family in Anaheim and with sisters Ruth (Mrs. Lynn) Askew and
Lillian (Mrs. Byron) Blagg and
little Byron, though that's certainly a misstatement of fact in
this day and time. Byron is grown
up, and don't you ever believe
that he isn't.
California is so big that when
folks from this side of these
United States go thcre, everybody
gathers to welcome them. While
on her visit Elizabeth visited
around with Hattie Boyd and the
Glenn Witherspoons and told us

AMEMEMENEM=MMOMMEL
You'll Say they're delicious!

I

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fulton, Ky.

Results Assured
on Pickles Cured

SPEAS
VINEGAR

with
Apple Cider or White Distilled

t'°sist on the Best—Insist on
HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
To each quart jar add:
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves garlic
(depending on size)
1 small red or green hot pepper (optional)
Select fresh-firm cucumbers—
wash and pack in jars
Bring to a boil:
2 quarts water
1 quart Speas distilled or cider vinegar
1 cup non-iodized salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and seal.
Pickles will be ready in 3 to 4 weeks depending on the size of the cucumbers. For plain
dill pickles the garlic buds can be omitted.

Speas

\ AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

SELF-SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

Lattus, Silver Medal winner; Janis Yarbro. Bronze Medal winner:
Billy Little, Bronze Medal winner; Steve Shaw; Jr. Star camper:
Linda Hawkins. Jr. Star camper; Julie Powell. Jr. Star camper:
Judith Merryman, Jr. Star camper; and Carolyn Allen, Jr. Star
camper. (Back row, from left) Mrs. Bertha McLeod, home agent;
R. W. Burrow, K. U. commercial and farm adviser; John Watts,
county agent; and Miss Linda Arrington, leader.

how wonderful, it was to visit with
Margaret and Iry Waterstreet in
their beautiful borne, where you
can reach right out and get an
orange off the trees in their yard.
Picking oranges right off a tree
has had a strange fascination for
us in Florida and California. but
somehow the inconsiderate orchard owners put all kinds of fences
and obstacles around so You can't
get them.
Knowing Elizabeth Caldwell as
we do, we all know that she never
met a stranger, or missed any
home folks if they are around no
matter in what far off lands she
travels. In New York she was
with other West Kentucky readyto-wear buyers Russell Johnson of
Murray, and formerly of Fulton
and Grace Puryear of Mayfield.
And since New York just naturally reminds the stay-at-homes of
plays and gay evenings Elizabeth
reported that the fatigue of her
long travels came forth so that
she was able to see only one play,
and that "The Sound of Music."
That was enough for. our money.
Elizabeth Caldwell's family connections are so wide that you can
write on and on about their comings and goings. It's interesting to
know that Barbara Caldwell has
gone back to Knoxville to accept
a position as personnel manager
for the Former Corporation . . .
Frank and Florence Beadles-left
Sunday for Chicago to do some
furniture buying for Fulton Hardware and Furniture Company ..
Jane (White) Deboor of Lexington is expected home this weekend with little Irene and Matt,
Jr. to visit with her parents the
Bob Whites on the Mayfield
Highway.

7:30 A. M.-9: P.M.
WASH 20c,- DRY 10 & 25c daily except Sunday
Open 21 hours a day, 7 days a Sundays: 8 am. 6 pm.
week. 30 Washers, 9 dryers at
your service.

PHONE 9126

Happy Day Launderette

Mr. and Mrs. Burns Davis.and
children, Joe, Steve, and Baabara
Ann, who have been visitipg his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bata Davis,
left Friday for the University of
Mississippi to visit his sister, Mrs.
Bobby McClellan and her husband.
From there they will go to
Kingsport, Tennessee where Mr.
Davis has a position with the
Eastman-Kodak Company. He received his PhD degree from the
University of Louisville June 10.
Mrs. Callie Walker, well-known
Hickman Countian. received a
surprise at the morning worship
services at
Wesley
Methodist
Church Sunday.
She was presented a life meinbership in the Woman's Soeiety
of Christian Service. The award
was made for her outstanding
service and achievements during
the past years.

Mrs. Steve Wiley. who just recently returned from a threeweeks vacation in Washington, D.
C., is preparing to leave again.
this time on a month's tour of
Europe with a party of Virginia
teachers. While in Washington,
Mrs. Wiley visited with her sister, Miss Almeda Huddleston, and
her daughter, Miss Mollie Wiley
in Arlington,'Virginia.

Mary Latta kidded US
last week because we hadn't
Ported the arrival of her love-IV.
ol'w
granddaughter,
Marianne
Peterson, the priiie and joy (of Dr
Bob and Anne (Latta) Peterson.
We' apologize for th,• oversight
and won't let it happen thj. nee
time. (Ed's Note:" WS a little dangerous to ask grandmotherseebout
their grandchildren, hut we took
the chance, and the first time we
run about 16 pages we'll tell 3,tou
all the amazing attributes (Ir
Marianne Peterson; named for her
grandmother and .mother.)

My Fair Lady" To
Close Run On July 7
The na, ,e,11 —2,1: 1'
en-do its „reeord-breah
Broadway run July 7. The ilefinito closing (late was set Wednesday by
pro(lueer liermr,n la yin. Since
opening March 15. 195e. the show •
will have played 2.621 perform;inces, been seen by 3 1 -2-million
people and grossed almost 520

Thee Peace Corps is a year old,
Fred and Bertie took the State's
and now more people are conadvertising program to heart revinced that such activities may be
cently and "explored Kentucky."
the Pore of pears,
They took a leisurely trip int.,
Eastern Kentucky and we to
hoped to run into them at Cur
berland Falls while we were a•
tending the summer meeting
207 Commercial
Ph,
ine 58
the Kentucky Press Assireiato ,:
They didn't include that beautiJAMES HAZELWOOD
ful spot on ths year's vacaton, but
Carlos and Katheryn Lannom aril
UAL KILLEBREW
the two Kelly girls, (Judy
Bobbye) did. We left Dupe •
—Slip Covers; seat covers
Lodge about the time the fermi
—Upholstering (all kinds:
Fulton Countians airived. so we
modern and antique
had to talk about their vacation
- Draperies
by phone.
Awnings tarpaulins

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Little Debbie -.Jones, (laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Jones of
Route 5. Fulton, celebrated her
sexth birthday with a dinner
The R. V. Putnams took off f•
Sunday, June Itith.
Jackson. Mississippi this week
After opening her. gifts, the visit . with Martha's family au
friends. And about the same liii ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mills have children rode the horse, Tony.
Charles and Patsy Bowers ie
just returned from a visit with
Miss Sallie Stubblefield
their daughter in Gaylord, Michof their IWO Y..ung ones arrived in-!,
igan. While there they visited Owensboro was honored Friday
Snow Valley and had a cottage on morning with a coke party at the
FFET ACIIE. ITCH?
I of all %our bones are In the feet. No
Otsego Lake. They also traveled in Nelson Tripp home on Maiden
44 °nth, they al he. so ell. perspire. itch.
She es presently visiting !lathe feet tWife daily With Tel-L SoluCanada, seeing the Mackinac
Bridge, Soo Locks, Sault Ste. there.
tion for /Phi f of the :I.
! beers 16 joint',
plus ligaments. Curbs athlete's foot. too
Marie, and other points of interMiss Joyce Owens assisted in ylonghs
off iofection — wsteh health.
est.
serving the 15 guests.- Cokes and sItu, roller it. or Sour Inc back at an,
Yloce if rot pleased IN ONE 110111
party food were served in the &on
TODAY %T ALL DRUG 51010 N.
A group of relatives and friends den.

!Accurate
WORKMP.NSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost
by—

ANDREWS
Jlry
ewe
Company
Yr'

The Nell Hardy WaTU of the
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Thursday night, June 14, at the
church. Hostesses for the program
were Mrs. Clayce Johnston and
Mrs. J. C. Jackson.
Those on the program were
Mesdames Richard Stanley, Ira
Sadler, Macon Shelton, Bill Campbell, Clayce. Johnston, Walter
Nichols, Lewis *Patrick, and Miss
Alice Frields.
Mrs. Johnston presided over a
brief business meeting. Refreshments were served to thirteen
members and five visitors, includ-

'THAT'S ALL?'

0 4

• It's true...you wear this amazing new Sonotone hearing aid atu
IN YOUR SARI No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.

Chtcrolet Fittlae

Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton, Ky.
408 Late St.

rickup

The truck that's as good as uour word
When you promise something will be there, a Chevrolet truck will
help you keep your word almost to the point of monotony.
It will do its job over and over and over again, with seldom any
trouble, at very low cost. What more can you ask from a truck?
Because of their reliability, people have put more Chevrolet trucks
to work every year since 1937. That's a strong vote of confidence.
If good service is vital to your business, make your truck a Chevrolet and make your word more dependable than CHEVROLET
ever. Call your neighborhood Chevrolet dealer soon.

Corvair 95 Corvan. This is the strong
ran—the only one with double-wall
construction. has air-cooled engine in
the rear, coil springs at all 4 wheci8.

It's Golden Sales Jubilee time at your Chevrolet dealer's

SONOTITINE
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St.
Box 1133

Located on the Martin Highway Next Door to
Piggly Wiggly

Allison. associational

eat tog-ether and really surprised
Mrs.'John Killebrew Sunday on
her 81st birthday. A delicious
family dinner was served at the
One auci All Club at noon.
Those present included: Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Ross, Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith, Miss
Julie Bard, Mr. and John Farabqugh, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray
and son, Bill, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams and daughter, Mrs. Lucy
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Newman
Croft, Mrs. Walter Davis and
son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Davis of Memphis, Robert Davis
of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Jones. and Mr. and Mrs. Ual
Killebrew.

Unless something unforeseen
happens Ethel and Mac McDaniel
are going to celebrate an important milestone in their lives
rather quietly. This popular Fulton couple x -ill celebrate their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
next week and what with Susan's
wedding coming up in August and
a thousand details to attend to,
we're just going to have to send
them a silver dollar all wrapped
up and look for the official observance sometimes in the Fall.

8 LBS. $1.50
ATTENDANT
ON DUTY

ing Mrs.
president.
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TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street

Phones 3IL IC

Fulton
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DEATHS
George C. Ceorthan

Curtis Wesley Adams
Curtis Wesley Adams, 58, was
fatally injured about noon Friday,
June 15. in a collision of two
farm trucks on Highway 78,
about four miles north of Tiptonville, Tennessee.
Adams, an employee of the
Stone and Ledford farms at
Hickman. died at Obion County
General Hospital in Union City
at 5:00 p. m. Friday.
The accident occurred when
Adams, driving south toward
Tiptonville, crashed into a truck
being -driven by Johnny Lee
VV.hiteclaw, Negro farm hand of
Tiptonville. Officers stated that
Whiteclaw pulled across the highway in front of Adams.

WhatHappensIf You Die Without A Will?
The answer is that your money
and property are distributed according to the laws of the State
where you were maintaining your
legal residence when you died.
For a married couple it is important that the wife as well as
the husband draw a will.
Under State law, if a man with
a wife and children dies without
a will, the children get two-thirds
of the estate and the wife gets
one-third. In a typical State, if
there is one child, the wife and
child divide the estate equally.
If there are no children, the
wife gets all the husband's personal property, but, under the law

in many States, she will have to
divide half of any real estate,
possibly including the family
home, with the husband's surviving relatives—his parents, brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews.
Sales of real property usually
have to be handled by a courtwho
administrator,
appointed
generally must follow rigid legal
steps with little leeway to use
judgement. Extra court costs and
other expenses are involved.
A man leaving a will, by contrast, can name his executor and
specify the most economical and
businesslike way to settle his es-

Miss Kay Hild

Fancy Farm Girl
Drowned During
Outing At Lake

2- TON
Air Conettamer
14,300 BTU

269.95

Mrs. Ada Thompson

Poyners Chapel
To Observe
Homecoming Day

Mrs. Walter Crostic

July 12, according to Mayor
King Davis. Work is expected to
begin soon after the contract is
let.

Reviewing and rewriting a will
Hickman officials and civic
from time to time, as family cirhave been trying for three
leaders
low
48
of
Bids for construction
cumstances change, can be as
to secure the $695,000 fedimportant as writing a will in the cost rental housing units for years
first place.
Hickman will open in Atlanta on I eral project.

A widow with considerable
George C. Ceorthan, 58, farmer
made a will leaving everymoney
Jones
at
died
of near Dukedom,
her children. Then she
to
thing
Thursday,
m.
a.
hospital about 1
but neglected to make
remarried,
illness.
long
a
June 14. after
will. When she died her
new
a
Tenn.,
County.
Dyer
Born in
husband got everything, the chilMarch 13, 1904, he was the son of
nothing—because in her
dren
Tennessee
and
George
the late
State her marriage had the effect
a
was
He
Ceorthen.
Duckworth
of nullifying her prernarriage will.
former employe of Hot Point ApChicago.
in
pliances
—U. S. News & World Report,
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
January 22, 1982
Alma Lewis Ceorthen; a son. Leon
tate.
Ceorthen of Martin, Route 3; two
itran.1 daughters; two sisters. Mrs.
MORRIS WILL—
R. F. Johnson of Water Valley
(Continued from nage mu)
IA'.
and Mrs. Newt McCarver of
tees would have been without
and
riox. Tenn. .and several nieces
cause.
nephews.
Judge Stahr's
In discussing
Funeral services were held
Funeral services' were Friruling with an attorney the News
at ; Saturday afternoon in Bowling
2:00
at
afternoon
ady
was informed that "the case is
thirteen - year - old Fancy closed. Unless the legal heir-atA
the Assembly of God Church I Green for Miss Kay Hild, 23. who
was
Toon,
Jo
Farm girl, Mary
in Fulton, with Bro. D. L. was killed in an automobile•accilaw chooses to carry out the inTwo men were slightly injured drowned Sunday at Watershed tent of the Morris will there is
Parnell and Bro. Worley officiat- dent ih Illinois last Wednesday.
-Hickman
Carlisle
Miss Hild and her fiance, Ed- last Wednesday in a two-car col- Lake, on the
ing. Burial was in- the Obion
no recourse to law. There is no
ward Hamlett, 23, of Jackson lision on Kentucky 80, three County line. She was the daughter way that the charity devise of the
County Memcrrial Gardens.
Earl
Joseph
and formerly of Fulton, had been miles east of Milburn. Three other of Mr. and Mrs.
will Can be defined - and bring
111 1
.
"IMW
‘
'4"11
441 visiting with his cousin, Mrs. Sue young men escaped injury in the Toon of Route 3, Mayfield.
it into compliance with the
and
child
the
said
Witnesses
accident.
Jewell Sanders in ,Chicago.
law," he added.
other children we're throwMiss Hild had planned to drive
Ivory H. Gatewood, Route 3, some
that
and
other
each
ing a ball to
Mrs. Ada Joyner Thompson, back through Louisville. where Fulton. was admitted to Jones
year. Hospital and the driver of the in attempting to catch the ball,
84, lifelong resident of Fulton, she was a teacher this past
the other car, Alben L. Hopkins, she slipped and lost her footing
died about noon Friday. June 15. She was alone at the time of
three feet of water.
she
that
believed
It
is
accident.
a
following
Mayfield Star Route, was admit- in about
hospital
at the Fulton
Before adults in the crowd could
wheel.
the
at
asleep
fell
in
Hospital
am
John
Fuller-Gilli
to
ted
husband.
long illness. Her
reach her, she had been washed
Hamlett is the nephew ,of Mrs. Mayfield.
Thompson. is a retired farmer
further from the shore and her
Jewell.
Leland
1,
BurRoute
Fulton,
of
Don
17,
and resident
Larry Gatev.erod,
body was found in about seven
He is a former Fulton County
nette, 18, and Robert Sutton, 19, feet of water.
hurt.
not
Sheriff.
all of• Fulton were
The child and about nine or ten
There wilt be a homecoming
She was born February 3. 1878
The impact of the accident oc- other children and grownups were
afternoon
Sunday
celebration
of
side
Gatewood
in Fulton, the daughter .of the
Mrs. Ocie 011a Crostic, widow curred on the
outing at the lake.
an
holding
June 24, at Poyners • Chapel
late Tom arid Helen Linton Joy- of Walter Crostic, founder of the the highway. when Hopkins apMethodist Church. Featured will
ner.
Fulton Oil Company in Hickman. parently was driving on the wrong
be an old-fashioned Children's
Besides her husband, she leaves died Mo•-day inorning, June 18, side of the road. The Gatewood COUNTY FAIR—
a
Day program with dinner served
from page one)
a son, Abe Thornos•al of Padu- in her home in Hickman, just six car was a total wreck, but
(Continued
at 11:00 a. m.
cah: two grandchildren and one days after the death of her hus- trailer it was pulling was not
There will be singing in the afheavily damaged.
booths that fair-goers love.
great grandchild: a sister. Mrs. band. She was 88.
singers are
The first annual Jaycee Ken- ternoon and all local
Services were held at 2:30
Ida Pegram: a brother Irvin . JoyTenn Fair was held last August invited to participate.
STATE TROOPER!
Tuesday afternoon in Barrett
ner.
The revival services start Sunsuccessful event.
Bobby J. Jackson, son of Mr. and was a very
She was a member of the First Funeral Home. Burial was in
the Ken- day night at 8:00 p. m. Services
City Cemetery.
and Mrs. Aubrey Choate, Wingo, Residents throughout
Christian Church of Fulton.
continue throughout the week
Mrs. Crostic was born in Mos- Route 2, has begun indoctrination tucky-Tennessee area are urged will
Funeral services were at the
8:00,
1962 Fair and enjoy at 2:30 in the afternoon and
Harnbeak Funeral Chapel at 3:30 cow, Ky., but had spent the great- training for the Vermont State to attend the
d type county each evening. Bro. Larry Breedp. M. Sunday. Rev. W. 0. Beard er part of her life in Fulton Police force in Montpelier, Ver- a real old-fashione
love is the evangelist.
fair.
was in County. She was a Methodist.
mont.
officiated. Interment
She leaves three daughters,
Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Ernest Fields, Mrs. Joe McGee and Mrs. Mary Youree, all of
Hickman, 12 grandchildren and
one great - great grandchild.

Two Men Hurt
In Collision
Near Milburn

Hickman Takes
Bids On Low
Cost Housing

INSTALLED
- less iarin9 •
WADE FURNITURE CO.
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
FULTON, KY.
LAKE ST.

William H. Morris

William Henderson Morris. 79.
retired farmer of the Pilot Oak
community, died at 5:30 p. m
Mrs. Alice Bell Lewis, Water .
Thursday, June 14. at the home
Valley resident for many years,'
of his daughter, Mrs. Duke Maydied at 11.55 a. m. Monday, June
field near Benton.
IR. at Haws Memorial. She was
Born in Graves County. Ken96.
tucky, he was the son of Willis
Survivors include a son, John
L. and Annie Grooms Morris. His
A. Lewis of Louisville; two stepwife, the former Allie Mae Kimdaughters. Mrs. Josie Roberts,
bro of Crutchfield. preceded him
Oklahoma City. Miss Sue Lewis
in death in 1960.
of Seattle. Washington; a stepSum ivors include his daughter,
son, Wolsie Lewis. Watanga,Okla.:
Mrs. Doke Mayfield of Benton
a grandson, Gene A. Lewis of
and Sara Jane Mayfield of Benand several nieces and neton, a student at Murray State Miami
phews.
College; a great grandchild; two
She. was a member of the Wabrothers. Frank Morris of Pilot
Church
ter Valley Methodist
flak and John Morris of West
services were held at 2
Point, Miss.; three sisters. Mrs. where
m, Wednesday, with the pastor,
Beulah Norman of Detroit, Mrs. 1
Rev. D. F. Wheatley, officiating.
Mattie Douthitt of Mayfield and
Mrs. Martin Moon. Fulton, Route
3.
He was a member of Old Heti-1,1
Primitive Baptist Church ne:,:
Dukedom.
The following persons were
Services were at 2 p. iii. Saturday at the Jackson Brothers patients in the three Fulton hosFum•ral Chapel at Dukedom. Bro. i pitals Wednesday morning:
.1. ii. Medford of Greenfield of-. 1
IIfl.LVIEW HOSPITAL
ficiatecl. Interment WINS in the,
Geneva Terrell. Ludene Rushnahily cemetery in Pilot Oak.
- I inc. Eva Jones Price, all of Fulton: Mr;:.. Leona Everett, Hickman. Route I: Mrs. Donnie Taylor. Gleason; Mrs. Lloyd Henderson. Judy Easley. both of Crutchfield; Mrs. Gerald Dean, Clintor5;
Carl Bradshaw. Hickman; Mrs.
Hulon Allen, South Fulton; M. A.
Atkinson, Martin. Route 3; Jessie
.
Schofield, Mayfield.

Mrs. Alice B. Lewis
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PHONE

HOSPITAL NEWS

A 6.04 6,406,coem,
with
MARTIN-SENOUR

MONARCH
HOUSE PAINT
• Wid• cholc• of "prettiest-1041W
nelp h borhood'• colors I
• Durable,slow-weathering surfacts1
stays flaw-look• Sail cl•aning .
ing for years! • So •asy to apply I

Repaint Nese—Repay tater
with FHA Fisaatiag
Yaks up to St months to pay..,AM
for complete details on conventeat
FHA loans for horn• Irnprov•ns•al.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church

Phone 35

FULTON HOSPITAL
Mike Gossum, Mrs. Hubert
Bennett, Marvin Green, Mrs.
Charles Morrison and baby, Mrs.
Joe Johnston. Mrs. Arthur Matheny, Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Allen,
Mrs. J. W. IllIledge, Barney
Speight. and Mrs. Daisie Grady,
all of Fulton; Mr. Louis Burke,
Fulton Route 3: Mrs. Lendell
Presson, St. Louis, Missouri; Mrs
Jackie Boyd and baby of Water
Valley; Ralph Lamb, Fulton,
Route 5; Bill Elliott, Wingo,
Route 1; Haydon Workman, Hickman; Marjorie Sons, Crutchfield:
John and Micheal Andres, Fulton. Route 3; Mrs., Nora Howell,
Crakton; Mrs. Fred Ward, Hickman, Route 1; Mrs. Della Browder, Clinton.
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SENSATIONAL
BEAUTY TREATMENT
FOR YOUR HOME...

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Henry Ring, Union City,
Route 4: Billy Jacobs. Lansing,
Michigan; Mrs. Billy Atwell and
baby, Mrs. Alice Hopper, both of
Cayce; A. L. Grogan, Mayfield;
Mrs. Allie Morgan, Wingo; W. W.
Colburn, Dukedom; Mrs. Joe Atwell, Route 4, Hickman; Terry
Stairs, Wingo: John Matthews,
Fulton, Route 4; Ancil Hall, W. W.
Etheridge. Norman Huston, Floyd
MacMillan, and Bert Cashion, all
of Fulton.
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Mr. and Mrs. Babb resigned to acLE-rs GET TOGETHER!
I Page 5
The Fulton News, Thursday, June 21, 1962
'cept positions in the Bowling
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
There will be a Robey Reunion
Green City Schools.
Asinsms
at the Fulton City Park Sunday,
Mrs. Frank Paul of Highlan,
Mr. Babb was mathematics June 24. Everyone is invited to
Mr. and Mrs. Nornian Puckett
Park, Michigan, formerly of ttu
teacher
at
Fulton
High
and
was
attend
and
bring a basket tuna'.
of Lone Oak were Sunday visitors
city, was chosen as valedictoriai
assistant coach. His wife was Mrs. J. H. Robey of Nashville will
of her dad and sister, Mr. W. L.
of the 1962 Cuba High graduatini.
The
employed
resignations
as
fourth
of
and
fifth
be
Ronald
present
to greet all her
Rowland and Allie.
grade teacher at Carr Elementary, friends and relatives.
Explorer Post 43 of Fulton is Babb and his wife Mrs. Jane
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
Miss Pickard is the grand
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Butch sponsoring a "car rally" at the Babb, have been accepted by the
Ji,yei. Dean Pickard, daughter daughter trri the late Mrs. J. I.
McClain and Michael, and Mr. Fulton City Park Sunday after- Fulton City Board of Education.
Go To Church
Go To Church
of Voris Pickard, Star .Route, and Slaughter of Fulton.
and Mrs. Trill Doughty and chil- noon. The rally is for teenagers,
dren, ate Sunday dinner with aged 16-19 with a current driver's
Miss Juanita Gambel and her license.
mother of Fulton.
Rather than being p race, the
Mrs. R. S. Gossum of Florida rally is a timed drive involving
is visiting in the Pilot Oak vicini- skill and thought. Each car enterty this week.
ed must have two occupants, a
Mrs. Tommie Moore was sick driver and a navigator, The naviSunday and unable to attend gators job will be to interpret
the instruction sheet which will
church services.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith of be given him one minute before
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. his time to go, and to help- the
Sisk and Kimberly Ball of Wyan- driver watch the road and his
dotte. Michigan ate dinner with instructions.
the Tremon Rickman's recently.
Any car, station wagon, light
Sunday evening visitors were pick-up truck or other passenger
Mesdames HaHie Hainline and vehicle may be entered. The entry
or
Marguerite Stephens.
fee is $1.00 and should be turned
Lb.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee in
T-BONE
before
midnight
tonight
Johnson of Fulton were guests of (Thursday). A ten dollar cash
the Oliver Taylors Sunday after- prize will be given the winner.
noon.
Or
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews
Choice
and Larry called on the Smithmiers of Clinton Saturday.
Lb.
Cut
Mrs. Tennie House is feeling
better after being ill last week.
Mrs. Katie Cathey and Finis of
Super
SUPER RIGHT SLICED
near Water Valley were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey awhile
Sunday.
1st 3
let 5
Dr. L. A. Perry, Master, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk of
Bologna — Pickle & Pim.
Right
Ribs
Hills Lb
Lb
Wyandotte, Michigan, are visiting Smith, Senior Warden, and John
Liver Cheese—Spiced Lunch
Beef
Lb. 75c
7-in. Cut
T. Price, Secretary, represented
the Harry Yates this week.
10 To 16 Lb.
Bro. Fred Alexander of Benton the Fulton Masonic Lodges at the
Lb.
will be the speaker at the re- Masonic Fraternal Day held SunFp:7:y...
Pkg
Lb
or
vival at Bethlehem Church near day. June 17, in Freedom Hall,
Pilot Oak which begins Sunday, Louisville.
About 17.500 Masons, their
July 1 at 11:00 a. m. and closes
'Cheese
)
Ift•
10-0z.
Wisconsin
Saturday night. July 7. Everyone wives and children assembled in
FRESH
53c
has a special invitation to come the exposition center for the day
Aged Cheddar Lb.
Pkg
of pageantry and color. Many
and hear Bro. Alexander.
A&P
20 Oz
state and national political digniPkg 4c
Crushed
taries were present.
Of
About 3,300 Masons made a
ukon Club
11 12.05.5 I 00
:Ica
'
r:dtment • • 15
41°C
ROCK SPRING NEWS formal entry into the arena and
f Bakers Doz.) ...1 a Cans
I
took their seats on the main floor,
6-0z.
By Nettle Lee Copelen
• •
For Pies
to the accompaniment of the
music of the various orders.
Tube
and Pastries
40°1.
Pkg. 43
Mrs. Lucy Turner visited Mr.
Following
these
ceremonies
and Mrs. A. E. Green Sunday at- were the Pledge of Allegiance
1C6-aOnz.59,
Perfect Strike
22-Oz
and
36 SIZE
etrnoon.
the National Anthem. Dr. Edgar
Chum
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan Cordell -Powers gove the princiCan
9-01. 100
spent Sunday afternoon in Clin- pal address.
FOR
ton.
Pkg.
22-0z
Mrs. Elmoore- Copelen and
14-0z. 1 00
Francis Marie are visiting Mr. NOTEBOOK—
Can
RED RIPE
Can
and Mrs. Jimmie Green and chil(Continued from page one)
dren in Worth, Illinois.
Bert Conner spent a few days
Of
3'aO
fc c17
(
400
this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. his back as wide as a super highway.
You're
supposed
not
to
win
Oz 439„
B. Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, in this business. Just get criticizJar
Dandy
away.
ed
James William and Mrs. Wilbur
spent the weekend with Elmoore
Oh, how we have disagreed
JANE PARKER
Copelen and family.
WHITE SEEDLESS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meadows with Ro Gardner! Gee, how we've
Beechnut
41)i-O•
wanted
to
annihilate
him
on
ocvisited awhile Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders. casions! But gosh, how we did
Strained ....
Jars
Pain
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow were admire him if at least for no other
;
ul ared
reason
than
that
we
could
point
Saturday night visitors of Mr. and
Doz.
Bath
Cinnamon
Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs. Ella to him as the "last angry man."
Lb.17,
Bread
1L-c.
Ro
is
undoubtedly
still
the
undisVeatch.
Size
Bars
puted title-holder of that phrase,
because he got mad enough to
Alf.Purpose
15-0s.
quit. Odds are that Ro will eet
Go To Church
mad enough again because apathSpecial Offer — The Completely New Popular Mechanics
Cleanser
Bottle
etic people made him quit writing
Vol. 1.2 & 3
)
editorials and he'll start all over
Vol.
Vols 2 - 18
16-0z.
Now On
again. We hope so!

Explorer Post
To Sponsor Car
Rally At Park

• DUKEDOM RT. 2

Board Accepts
Resignations By
Local Teachers

Former Fultonian
Selected Highest
Cuba Graduate

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

EAK SALE!

i

PORTERHOUSE

Center Cut

99c

ROUND

SIRLOIN

Local Masons
Attend Meet
In Louisville

89g

Fresh Mushrooms Lb 69c BONELESS SWISS

Chuck Roast
,uper•:i;e:(.7)- 49c Ground Beef :.'rgehs Lb 49t
Rib Roast (
69t Liver
)-- 2 39t
490
Country Hams 7, le 69c Fish Portions
89t
65(
G-W!Pizza Fpre:nron,(
Sharp Cheese
59c
Peaches Pineapple
3950
cans
Paper Plates
Y
Lb. 13c
Beverages
Tooth Paste
69c Cantaloupes Bisquick
Salmon
Vel Liquid(
53c 3 89c Jiffy
Pie Crust Mix
Ivory Liquid (:“) 56(
Libby's Beansr.:.
Watermelons Kleenex
2'"43°
Blue Cheer (::,)
69(
26-Oz
E.. 89( Dill ?ickles
Ajax Cleanser 622:•61
41(
Pineapple Pie( ) Ea. 39*
Grapes
Baby Food
Cake Donuts
19*
Lb.
33c
2 41(
Zest Soap
Cracked Wheat
Mr. Clean
37t Home
Handyman
49'
Spic & Span
29c
Comet Cleanser 2 • 31c 8 Transistor Radios FREE—I Dozen Lemons
Dash Detergent 3-2,Soz. 780
Lemonade Pitcher
Premium Duz
55c
59t
Nabisco
Puffin Biscuits Chase & Sanborn
COOKIES
$131
Lunch Meat

C

No. 1

Cleaner

MARTIN-SENOUR
"...300" Outside
JUST
$4.95
per gallon
Beg. $5.50 Gal.

White

f'I

.

0

• easy-to-apply "11 long-lasting
• selr-cleaning • bright white
• lead-'ree
_IS one coat covers
Come in today! Get quality
Martin-Senour "3000" Outside Whit*
House Paint at

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Phone 35
Church Street
Fulton

Writing editorials and trying to
publish a respectable newspaper
reminds me of what my pastor
said in a sermon one time. Said
he: "I can preach to you about
what is right and what is wrong:
I can remind you as often as you
come to church the v.,day God
wants us to live and to treat our
fellowman. As a minister of the
gospel I am fulfilling my obligation as your pastor. If you will
not heed these words I will tell
you as Paul said to Timothy: "I
have fought a good fight. I have
finished my course, I have kept
the faith."

KPH

High Quality

OREO CREAM SANDWICH

6 49,

11-0z. Pkg.

1-Lb. Pkg.

35' 45'

Detergent

Yel
lowstone
The Greatest
American Whiskey

Paramount

Flour

Ketchup

)5

PLIabl.n

40
5

Bag 4.1

Oyster

el2

14-0z.

Hot

Ls

Bote.

Regular
l ar

1

4390

Pints $ 1

J

Doz.

Asard

10-0z.

30c Off

Jar

(15c Off)

29'

20

King Size
83'i-Oz.

Pkg.

MI GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,

too.d Stores
• AMIRICA'S DIMMABLE /000 MIRCHANT SINCI 1159

Liquid
Trend

43.

22-0s. A80
Can

T.

we

Ball

Wrisley
Bag Soap
Bars
0
1

1

Lg.
15-0z.
Pkg.

65'
34'

Gold Medal

(RBIVrt
f-g
55e

MELLOW-MASH

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON,
"
& 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BONO
DISTILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWEN
SBORO, KY.

1,5c)
451
/
2-0z.
Off
Pkg.
Pack

BLUE

$1.55

Large
20-0z.
Pkg.

COFFEE

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, June 23

Surf _
Silverdust

99 Proof

(4c Off)

Oxydol

Only

INSTANT

Of 10

GIANT SIZE

I/2 Pint

BOTH
FOR

Ea. 93

Cans

So cheer up Ro. If you live long
enough, and fight hard enough,
you'll at least get a big funeral
out of the deal. I expect one. I'm
sure there are hundreds of people
who will come if for no other
reason than to be sure you and I
are daid, daid, daid.

"THAIS RIGHT,
NO BITE!"

WITH THE PURCHASE OF

BATTERIES

AND EARPHONE

Sale

OFFER REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND

Latest Design
COMPLETE WITH GENUINE
LEATHER CARRYING CASE

It might be a good idea to remind my family I'd like that inscription on my-tombstone.

WINSTON DENNIS, cattleman
and breeder of champion cutting
horses at Aledo, Texas, says,

99c Ea.

Illustrated Encyclopedia and Guide

Fruit Jars
09

Qta.
Doz.

Ic Off

$1 29

(O
INB

Deal

Speclal I A
Pack /

Armours

Armours

Treet

Chopped Ham

12-0z. A50
Can

Int

Sweetheart
-Soap ,

)21:::. 27° (

.

Vacuum Seal C•rnt

I

Dutch
Cleanser

1202. r70
Can
4
,

iv

Bath
Bare

44,

METRECAL
3 Cans $148
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fornia, arrived Monday on vacation with parents, Rev. and Mrs.
J. Lawrence McClain. PalmersMrs. Carey Ertel'',
sails-, and Mrs. Ed Frields of
Dresden and all relatives in this
By Baby Noble,
Mr. and Mrs. le Peery, re- .rwtion E.. has a three-weeks
area,
good morning to
dents and citizens of this
Hughes
cheery
Howard
A
the
from
vacation
are building a new home in Aircraft Plant of Los Angeles, everyone!
Dukedom and construction began They are enjoying every minute
The R. H. Lambert house has
a few wesks So. It is modern in of their visit.
been a very happy place for the
every respect with all the conre-enterMiss Joy Vincent has
past few days as their daughter,
veniences added and it is a nice
ed Murray State for the summer, Mrs. Frank Smith and Mr. Smith
asset to Dukedom.
sophoa
continuing her studies as
and Steve and Alice are there
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Canter more. The summer
sen.ester
from Terre Haute, Indiana.
and Karen arrived this weekend opened on Monday. June la.
/A.m. Ralph Craig and children
from Newark, N. J., on vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Westmore- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bere ss4th relatives. The Canter
continue to improve at their Pete Joyner at Troy while her
family will be houseguests of Mr. land
in District No. 13. Each husband, Ralph, was in St. Louis
and Mrs. Ruble Thomas near here home
ailing for several months attending a baseball game.
and other relatives in the Lynn- were
with a lot of improvement,
Little Kim Craven of Murray
dile and Tr -City area. Mr. Can, and
many friends will be glad to
ter is an employee of the White their
made all four of her grandparents
„
know.
Castle Cafes In the east.
happy last week by having spent
The wheat harvest here last
Rev. James Holt filled his week brought about -some needed the week with Mr. and Mrs. Virregular appointment at New Sa- help. All combines were in ope- gil Craven and Mr. and Mrs. J.
lem Baptist Church Sunday at ration early and late until the L. Grooms.
11:00 a. m. after which there was grain was saved and on the markMr. and Mrs. Gus Marshall of
,ne addition and two rededica- et. The balers and operators gpt Peach Orchard, Arkansas, were
!ions. The baptismal service was into the field and saved all the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
held at Sprout's levee, North 0Mrs. J. L Grooms. Mr. Marshall
bion River. where the "three can-' Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and is the- brother of Mrs. Craig, Mrs.
didates were immersed. A large daughter. Karen, left Monday Grooms' mother. After dinner
(Treed attended the baptizing. The night for Detroit, Michigan, on they all visited Mrs. Craig at anvacation bible school, held here vacation with parents. Mr. and other one of her daughter's near
during the afternoons last week. Mrs. Covene Hastings, their sister Union City. Mrs. Craig remains
She is very weak.
was well attended.
Carolyn and daughters Marla and about the same.
Work started on the new three- Marcia. They are driving through
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grooms had
bedroom brick hotne of Mr. and
overnight guests last
and will spend some ten days in as their
Mrs. J. W. Bynum on their farm the "auto city".
Wednesday Mr. Grooms sisters,
East St. Louis,
near here. The foundation -.was
Bro. Harold Craig, pastor of Mrs. Joe Wade of
of
poured several weeks ago: some
Dukedom M. E. Church, will Illinois and Mrs. Bob Edwards
the
lumber is on the ground and conserve the church for the ensuing Fremont.
struction will start right away.
Mr. Charles Oliver is on his
year. The popular young minister
Mr. and Mrs. Ilex Frields and
served in that capacity for the vacation and is visiting his nehas
son Michael of Los Angeles. Caliphew, Billie Joe Draughn, son of
past year.
We have just mulched our to- Mignon Draughn in Milton, Flomatoes. Have any of you corres- rida and Whiting Fields Air
RUPTURE
pondents ever tried the method? Force base. Know you had a wonThe New Sensatymat Invention
It has a three-fold purpose: holds derful trip, Charles.
Sutherland's ••AID" Trams
,
We are happy to know that
moisture, keeps down vegetation
No Odors
aids tomatoes in keeping Don Dalton is doing nicely after
also
and
City Drug Co., FuLton
some- having undergone surgery on his
off the ground. Just try it
No Belts — No Straps —
knee in a Jackson hospital. He
time
went back to the hospital Monday to have the stitches removed
and for a checkup.
We are sorry to hear that Miss
Ludene Rushing is in Hillview
Hospital. We are thinking about
you Ludene and hope you will
FOR YOUR
soon be well and back in your
place.
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Oliver and
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
daughter of Louisville are guests
in the home of his parents Mr.
'FARM LOANS
208 MAIN STREET
and Mrs. Jim Oliver of Riceville.
01-I r( E PHONE 5
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grooms and
FT 'r."1
•KENTUCKY
daughter Tammy visited in the
home of his brother Mr. Grooms

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Anus, REAMS and TAYLOR

Wade and Mrs. Edna Alexandei:
Rev. Norman Orr, pastor of the
, Cayce Methodist Church, is at
-..4.7••••+r Lake Shore Camp this week where
oserserew.---wewwwww--he is a counselor.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
spent
Miss Sallie Ammons
Los Angeles, California are visit- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, J. W.
ing his sister. Mrs. Bessie Camp- Ammons.
bell.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Overby .
Mrs. Mary is visiting her son visited their daughter Mrs. RobMilan,
in
family
and
Cruce
Cecil
ert Hendrix and family in NewTennessee.
bern, Tennessee last week.
C. A. Burns of Huntsville, Alagir. Bill Gadberry and son
Freddie spent the weekend in St. bama, spent the weekend here
Louis Missouri with Mr. and Mrs. with his mother, Mrs. Cassie
Burns.
Ben Gadberry. add family.
Mrs. Damon Vick and grandMrs. Edna Alexander is returning home Monday from sev- daughter C iretha Lowery are
eral days visit with Mrs. Lula visiting In S Louis this week.
Miss Sue Ammons of Union
Tyler of Nashville, Tennessee and
Mrs. Ethel Oliver in Memphis. City and Dr. Ammons of Murray
Mrs. Oliver will return home with were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ammons Sunday. Dr.
her for a weeks visit.
Ammons's baby, Jeffrey, is with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and his
grandparents for a few days
Clarice have returned home after while Mrs. Ammons and Scott are
a weeks visit in Memphis with visiting in Minnisota.
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Ken.
Miss Sue Ammons returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine of from Gattlinsburg,
Tennessee,
Urbana, Illinois, spent the weekSunday morning where she and
end with her parents Mr. and others from Union City had been
Mrs. A. Simpson.
attending a meeting since WedWe are glad Mrs. Blanche Menesday.
nees is able to be home from the
Oblon County Hospital and are
Strange but true, pineapple besorry Mrs. Maurice Bondurant longs to the same family as the
and Mrs. Roy Wade are patients
Spanish moss which hangs In
there. We wish them a speedy gray picturesque streamers from
recovery.
many trees in our deep South.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cruce
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Cruce and Donna in Milan,
Tennessee. Mrs. Mary Cruce returned home with them.
Mrs. Bill Dobbins and daughters
of Memphis and Mrs. Jack Graafternoon
ham were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cruce.
We are glad Mrs. Frankie McClellan is able to return hothe
after being in the home of her
son T. C. McClellan while she
recovered from a broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver and
Phone 450
daughters of Akron, Ohio are Ill Lake Ht.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester sweimor.

CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. tas-nee tiondarant

for
"Freedom In America involves a profound respect
maintain that
Individual liberty, a strong determination to
a better life
liberty, and to bring ourselves and others to
cue sincerely
within its framework. Many Americans today
our
wondering what they can do to defend and preserve
efforts, to our
freedom. They wish to contribute to our defense
free institutions
adventures in space, and to strengthening our
is based
efforts
our
of
success
The
liberty.
of
traditions
and our
investing part of
upon a strong and expanding economy. By
individual citihis savings in United States Savings Bonds, an
. I would like to take
zen can contribute to all of these objectives
an extra
this opportunity to Invite every American to purchase
during
share in freedom by purchasing an extra Savings Bond
White
the Freedom Bond Drive."—John F. Kennedy, The
1962.
1,
May
House,
SP-378-C
at Fallmont on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Cravin
had as their Wednesday evening
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cravin and daughter Kim of
Murray.
Enjoyed visiting with Miss Marene Allen of Harris by phone
last week. She called me from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Shupe where she is keeping Mrs.
Shupe company while Mr. Shupe

is in the hospital in Chicago. Mr.
Shupe is doing nicely -and I hope
that he will soon be home and
that Mrs. Shupe will soon be better.
Mrs. John Hinkley came by to
visit with me for a while last
Wednesday afternoon. She had
visited Mrs. Stanley Lovett and
daughter who are visiting their
aunt Mrs. Ernest Putnam. A sister of Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Earnest
Boone from Nashville, is also
visiting Mrs. Putnam.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Holly's
home was a regular bee hive of
corners and goers over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Holly and
boys from Louisville came Friday
and spent the weekend.
Mrs. Jewell Hinkle and Mr.
Hinkle of Sikestcrn visited on Saturday in the Holly home. Their
two daughters Charlotte and
Loyd of Iowa were with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith and
daughters of Iowa were also visitors in the Holly home last Saturday afternoon.
They had guests coming and
going all day. Mr. and Mrs. Aubry
Taylor and son Lowery and Mrs.
Nall visited Mr. Taylor's cousin
Betty Hobson and Mrs. Bobson in
Cuba, Kentucky last Sunday.
UK FACULTY MOVING
The University of Kentucky
will
club
faculty-staff-alumni
move from its present quarters at
Carnahan House to Spindletop
Hall about February 1. Some of
the furniture and furnishings
needed to convert the 40-room
manor house into a modern clubhouse already is in place, including articles valued at $61,300
which were presented to the University recently by Mrs. Pansy
Yount of Beaumont, Tex., former
owner of Spindletop Hall. A formal opening will be held it? the
spring. -

.
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tiEAVEN HILL -10,.
rb°P
$2.85
PINT

$1.45
Vz PINT

$5.60

QUART
90 PROOF • 6 YEARS OLD
Distilled, One Botflod by

HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.
Bari:100w% Whoa (Surly

Xerliutky

get ready for old sal
insure hot weather comfort

,For the' "iiicAt.
GOLbEN YEARS,
,aNI 40

re, y.iDA Pp

r0 HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

CHOICE No. 1

CHOICE No.2

LIFE-OF-TREAD GUARANTEE. As Fong as
there's any original tread des,gn left On your Atlas fire,
an adjustment can be made, prorated on the basis of
original tread depth remaining and current retail price at
Urne and place of adjustment.

MONTHS-IN-USE GUARANTEE. If you've
driven your Atlas Tires far but not tong, adjustments can
be prorated on months-in-use since purchase, based
on current retail price at time and place of adjustment.

You choose the guarantee that-benefits you
most Atlas gives you your choice of two kindr of adjust'Ment when you trade your Atlas time! A guarantee honored by 50,000 Atlas dealers In all 50 states and Canada.

Atlas brings you this tremendous extra at no extra cost
to you!Atlas Tires are sold, serviced and guaranteed by
Standard Oil. Nationally-known for safety, long life and
economy. See your Standard dealer today!

You've been hoping for a formula like this— with extra potency to support a positive sense
3f well-being and mental alert.
ness. It provides important bootropes. as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
de-orable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC
Capsules

Only notionally advertised Flesolum gives you
all these exchosive features:
• Special heat treated, spring tempered alloy that resists denting
• Marproof, 2-coot baked enamel finish won't rust, chip, peel or crack
•Clean, bright underside, no "Nuts and Bolts" look
•Full ventilation, without perforation, promotes air circulation
• 15 decorator colors, over 200 combinations, for any style horn.
•Choice of 5 styles of awning for window, door,
carport, porch or patio

Pree

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

SIMONS PAINT CO. IN FULTON. KY.

PHONE 67

Pare 7
candvi.
of the
, is at
.where
spent
. J. W.
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A MESSAGE TO KENTUCKY DOCTORS....

3verby .
. RobNew-

Our message is simple.

s, Alai here
Cassie

There is one great "union" standing in the
way of President Kennedy's program for
health care for our aged citizens. It is the doctors' union—the AMERICAN;MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION. . .

grandry are
feek.
Union
durray
fr. and
ty. Dr.
s with
v days
ott are

We have long listened to the: A. M. A.'s
arguments against socialized medicine. We
understand the fear of the government prescribing. medical fees and thereby redocing
doctors' incomes. We understand and praise
the A. M. A.'s concern over medical ouality
if the government gets into medicine . .

turned
nessee,
te and
I been
Wed-

)1e beas the
rigs in
; from
uth.

Buf, we do NOT understand the worry about

the King-Anderson bill. Expanding the Social Seeurity program to help the aged pay
their hospital bills is haidly a dangerous idea.
We have spent over $27,000,000 of our tax
payers' money in • Kentucky building a new
medical school at the University of Kentucky
to aid our doctors in their medical educatiOn!
This 'socialistic" medical education pr15grain
had long been requested by Kentucky doctors..

S,,H.11 Security has been
T-n-reud part of
..Air(Tiya for n quarter of
c,•nturv., D(ictor
hill,al.0 not affected by tin' Kin....7-.1nderson
Do,•tors'incomes art. not affee.., d. Medical exc, II The can nit he hurt lYv
d(nl-in llinntr. at all with diaynosis

KENNEDY PROGRAM
(KING/ANDERSON BILL)

450

67
a

THE NEXT HEART THAT
YOU LISTEN TO SHOULD
BE . . .

"
glaivt &Jot!

Coverage

Hospital

95(;;, of today's wage earners on reaching 65.
In addition—Covers immediately 14,700.000
persons over 65.

Full hospital coverage up to
ing deductible).

Eligibility

Nursing Home

ciay '(..xk..iud-

Automatic through Social Security. No pauper's oath.

- Full nur,h1:2, home coverage up to 180 days
after transfer from hospital.

Cost Each Year While Working

Outpatient Diagnostic Service

About $12.00 for the average worker.

Complete (.excluding deductible)

Cost to Person After Reaching
65

Visiting and Home Health
Services .

Nothing.(Paid up)

240 visits per year.

• Of course, The Kennedy Program can be
supplemented by private insurance,

• The Kennedy Program has nothing to do
with the payment or choice of your doctor.

WRITE YOUR SENATORS AND CONGRESSMAN TODAY

90% of People Over
65 Face Costly
Medical Bills

The Kentucky State AFL-CIO pledges its full co operation to John F. Kennedy, the President of
the United States, in his program to bring health care to the Nation's Aged through Social Security!!!
292,000 Kentuckians have already reached the age or 65, or older!!!

•9 out of 10 people over 65 will be ilospitalaed.
• 2 of 3 people over 65 will be hospitalizZ 2 or more
times.
• Older people use almost 3 times as much hospital
care as younger people.

Private rooms in hospitals are now $32 a day!
Drug prices-are a national scandal!
Doctor bills are highest in history!

Hospital Care Is Expensive
and the Cost Is Rising

We urge all Kentuckians to write their Senators and Congressmen and ask for support of
President Kennedy's health care bill H. R. 4222
for the aged—not through charity—but through
the "pay as you go" program of social security!!!

In 1946, the average hospital cost per day was $9.00.
Today it is $32.00. The average hospital stay for a person over 65 is 15 days.

Write: Senator,Thruston Morton
Senator -Jbhn Sherman Cooper
(care of Senate Office Building. \V
ington, D. C.)
Write: Congressman
Frank Stubblefield (1
District)
Congressman William Natcher (2nd District) Congressman Frank Burke (3rd District)
Congressman Frank Chelf (4th District)
Congressman Brent Spence (5th District)
Congressman John Watts (6th District)
Congressman Carl Perkins (7th District)
Congressman Eugene Siler (8th District)
Care of House Office Building, Washinging, D. C.)

SPONSORED BY:

'The Kentucky State AFL-CIO
Louisville, Ky.

Local 560 Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of Fulton
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'Book of Job' Expected To Attract More
Audience After Many National Reviews
"The Book of Job", opening for
the fourth consecutive season at
PMe,,Igountain State Park, Pineville, Ky., is expected to draw
even greater attendance this year
than last. according to Preston
Slusher, general manager of the
drama.
Slusher explained that reams of
publicity, published nationally and
even internationally, will account
for the rise in attendance.
'Job", said Slusher, has probably received more space in newspapers and magazines than any
other outdoor drama in the United
States. "It's a natural for publicity," Slusher pointed out.
Slusher explained that "Job"
seems to affect writers in such a
way they consider it a challenge

to describe the myriad effects
they carry away after witnessing
the unusual drama.
Life magazine wrote that U e
actors in "Job" appear a though
they were figures from a church
mosaic window transformed into
flesh and blood. Life carried a
full-page picture with text.
Religious publications, as the
Baptist Western Recorder, have
praised "Job". Recently, "Together Magazine", the national
publication,
Methodist Church
carried a two-page color story.
Extensive color presentations
have been made in large metropolitan newspapers. The Nashville
Banner carried a page story with
color pictures. The Columbus
Evening Dispatch and the New

News From Our

Ru-N24.BeauS.

Boys In The

SERVICE
LACKLAND AEB, Tex.—Airman Basic John N. Brasfield, son
of Mrs. Ethel R. Brasfield of
Route 4, Hickman, Ky., is being
assigned to the United States Air
Force technical 'training course
for aircraft maintenance specialists at Amarillo AFS, Tex.

Patio Dining With a
Note of Sophistication

York News in its Sunday Magazine also gave "Job" good treatment. The St. Louis Post-Dispatch
printed a color layout.
Said one New York producer,
"Job" is a kaleidoscope of sight
and sound, constantly turning and
shifting into fantastic blends of
light and subtle vocal effects. It
is always pleasing to the eye and
ear."
The New York Times gated,
when "lob" appeared early this
year at the New York City Christ
Church Methodist on Park Avenue, that'"the production has had
a rare durability and recognition.
The imagination is stirred . . .
the eye magnetized. 'The Book of
Job' should not be missed."
Larry R. Gurley, machinist's
mate fireman apprentice,USN,son
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Gurley of
705 East State Line, Fulton, Ky., is
serving aboard the ammunition
ship USS Byro, a unit taking part
in Exercise Pork Barrel, a 10-day
Navy Training operation beginning. May 14, off the coast of
Southern California.
Some 25 ships and 20,000 .men
of the First Fleet are in the exercise which centers around a fast
carrier striking force opposed by
submarines and aircraft. At-sea
replenishment from various types
of supply ships is another feature
of Pork BarreL

The "Season of the Patio" is set. Your reputation as a hostess
almost here. Many homemakers and rook will have attained new
already are breaching sighs of heights!
relief as they eye their cool ovens. As the method of making VichEnter the months of simplified yssoise is so 'simple, why not
prove your ingenuity by adding
and informal menus!
Outdoor dining need not mean a bit of horseradish?
constant barbecues. Why not give
dish
Vichyssoise with 14o
your first nieal "a fresco': a note
erto
oonuestfirgta
1
of elegance. Serve Vichyssoise.
cream
It takes less time than you imp
1 at
e (fl ounces) cream
Ins. Just a few minutes, a can
1:11e
irng
.esso
-"iD
of condensed frozen cream of 114:
teaspoon, horlieradish
potato soup, and a blender are
1 stoup can Water
all that are needed for this famous
Place uaopene:1 can of soup in
chilled soup. The results wilt be
just as smooth and sophisticated pan of hot water for 30 minutes.
as those using the conventional In blender, combin^ soup, cheese,
and horseradish. Gradually add
cooking method.
Nestle individual bowls of soup water; beat until smooth. (Strain
In a tray of crushed ice. Float a if desired.) Serve iminediatply - in
cool slice of cucumber on each. chilled howls, cr place In reit-1gWhat an attractive introduction erator until ready to ssrve. Aiaea
rviccs.
,
en 3 s
TfItt puma has le,
to you:

MARTIN-SEROUR
FLOOR and TRIM
ENAMEL

Social Security
Benefits High
In Fulton County

TEXTBOOKS AND FILMS
Every science textbook used by
schools throughout Kentucky now
has a matching list of educational
films compiled by the University
of Kentucky Film Library. The
list is being widely used by teachers who wish to provide supplementary instructional material for
their pupils. Mrs. Ruby Hart, head
of the UK Film Library, reports
that orders for science films have
picked up markedly in recent
years. However, the largest number of requests this year is for
films to be usde in teaching of
English.

At the end of 1961, about 2,000
people in Fulton County were receiving monthly old-age, survivors, and disability insurance benefits. The total benefits paid to
these people for December 1981
was $106,489. according to Charles
M. Whitaker, District Manager, of
the Paducah Social Security District Office.
Nationally, almost 16 1-2 million people were receiving over
one biLlion dollars a month in oldage, survivors, and disability insurance benefits at the close of
1961. Many of these people were
made eligible for benefits by the
changes in the law made in 1961such as the reduction in the amount of work required to qualify for benefits and the provision
for payment of reduced benefits
to men age 62.
Monthly payments to a retired
worker in Fulton County, with no
benefits,
dependents receiving
averaged $82.40 in December 1961;
benefits, the average payment was
$94.00. The average for an aged
widow was about $55.00.
1961 was the 21st year that social security benefits were payable, and the 26th anniversary of
the Social Security Act, which became law in 1935. Changes in the
law since 1935 have brought more
than 9 out of every 10 people in
the United States protection by
old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance—protection paid for by
taxes on employees, their employers, and the self-employed.
Fulton County people participate and share in this program
along with the rest of the United
States.
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Airman Brashfield, who has
completed his basic military training here, was selected for the adHarold E. Isbell of Hickman,
vanced course on the basis of his
Ky., has been commissioned a secinterests and aptitudes.
ond lieutenant in the United States
A graduate of Fulton County Air Force upon graduation from
High School, the airman attended Officer Training School here.
HALF
Murray (Ky.) State College. He is
Lieutenant Isbell was selected
PINT
I.
married to the former Shirley for the training course through
•14.o.iness Is filtered out — only
Everett of 604 Walnut St., Hick- competitive examinations with
softness is left En.
Beerbon
smoother
man. She now resides on Route other college graduates. He reYou don't hear that World War
STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY
PROOF
4, Hickman.
90
from
ceived his B. A. degree
I song, "Pack up your troubles in
I SOUAISON WHISKEY
Georgetown (Ky.) College, where
your old kit bag," much anymore.
Diseribobed by Bryant Distr. Co.
he became a member of the Pi
People figure they don't have a
Owensboro, Ky.
SHEPPARD AFB, Tex—Air- Kappa Alpha fraternity. A former
The Pittsburgh Pirates will con- big enough
bag.
man Third Class John E. Mann, employee of the Louisville (Ky.)
Civil War Markers will be duct a tryout camp at Union City,
A.
sort of Mr. and Mrs. James
Board of Education, he entered placed at historic spots through- Tennessee on Friday, June 22 and
Mann of Route 1, Fulton, Ky., Is
out the state where the Blue and Saturday, June 23. The camp
the service in February 1962.
ago. will be held at City Park and will
being . assigned to Eielson AFB,
The lieutenant, son of Mr. and Gray fought almost 100 years
Alaska, following his graduation
The Highway Department, in be under the direction of ScoutMrs. Lucian H. Isbell, Route 4,
Force
Air
from the United States
Kentucky ing Supervisor James Burns of the
Hickman, Ky., is being assigned to cooperation with the
technical training course for teleCom- Kentucky, Tennessee area. Jim
James Connally AFB, Tex., to at- Historical Society's Markers
here.
phone central specialists
AND PLANTING NEEDS
tend a navigator 'training course. mittee, will begin installation this will be assisted by Chet Montmonth.
Airman Mann was trained to
gomery, Jim Woods and Bob
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
analyze telephone circuits and
A 915,000 grant to the Society Daniels. Players should report
telephone
automatic
Fort Knox, Ky.—Army Pvt. from Governor Combs' Eme7ency ready to go at 9 AM and be premaintain
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Louis A. Westbrook. whose wife, Fund made it possible to contract pared to workout until 2 P. M.
equipment.
The airman, a graduate of Ful- Blossie, lives at 1000-A Moscow with Sewah Studios, Marietta,
Players must be 16 years of age
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer for tobacco
ton High School, entered the ser- St., Hickman, ky., recently com- Ohio. for 45 markers. In addition,
pleted the traclied vehicle mech- the Highway Department is mak- to be eligible to attend the camp
vice in November 1961.
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
and no Junior American Legion
anic course at The Armor 5chool, ing another 40.
gardens and trees
,parbe permitted to
Fort Knox.
"We are placing these signs ,players will
NORFOLK, Va.—Lynn D. McWestbrook received instruction throughout Kentucky td comme- ticipate in the camp if such parWE ARE READY to clean your fescue and clover.
Mullin. communications technician in automotive electricity, engine morate the Civil War Centennial, ticipation would interfere with
first class, USN, son of Mr. and trouble shooting,
battle tank to serve the many tourists who any Legion activities. Such parOur plant is approved for cleaning seed for
vehicle visit our state and to tell all Ken- ticipation will only be permitted
Mrs. G. T. McMullin of Boute 1, maintenance, wheeled
certification.
Wingo, Ky., is serving aboard the maintenance and vehicle recovery. tuckians about the important part with a letter of approval from
OxUSS
electronics research ship
He received 90 hours of on-the- which their state- played in this either his Legion Coach or the
WE ALSO HAVE Chlordane and Aldrin and ALL
ford, scheduled to return to its job training as an armor vehicle great conflict," Highway Com- Commander of the Legion Post he
OF DUSTS for bugs. ants, lice, blight blue
KINDS
May
on
represents in Legion play.
Norfolk, Va., home port
mechanic.
missioner Henry Ward said.
4. after four months in the South
The 21-year-old soldier entered
etc.
mold,
Players are also expected to furAtlantic.
the Army in October 1961 and renish their own shoes, uniforms,
OLD APPLE
NOW is the time to side dress with ammonium
During the cruise, the ship visit- ceived basic combat training at
gloves, etc., with the Pirates fured Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro the fort.
Side dress Nitrate of Soda on your Corn
nitrate:
bring
you
cool
all
nishing
when
other
apples
Keep
equipment.
He attended Riverview High
and other South American ports.
will
Apples
store.
be
Players
the
also
from
home
responsible
them
Cotton.
and
School and was employed by
for decoration for their traveling and living exPlanter Gin Company before en- placed on the table
become mealy in a penses, if any, with the undertering the Army. His parents, Mr. warm up and
time. Most apples now standing that all expenses will be
and Mrs. W. Westbrook Sr., live very short
on sale have been in cold storage reimbursed to those players signon Route 1.
for some time and lose quality ed to contracts with Pittsburgh
rapidly if kept in a warm room Organization clubs.
For better-tasting apples, put them
OFF TO TUE NAVY!
Phone 202 - 602
in your refrigerator as soon as you
East State Line
• STURDY STEEL CONCommander Randall Burcham get them home; this will keep
Go To Church
STRUCTION
and family left Friday afternoon them cool, crisp and in good con• SMOKER OR BRAZIER
for Norfolk, Virginia, where he dition until you want to use them.
••••••=••••MMOIM
will assume active duty at the
• REMOVABLE LEGS, EASY •
Eighth Naval District Legal OfTO CARRY
Go To Church
fice.

Historical Markers
To Commemorate
Kentucky Battles

with

Pirates Hold Tryout
Camp In Union City
Friday, Saturday

*
Chill-Filtered

GARDEN SUPPLIES

• Wide choic• of d•corator
colors!
• So easy to apply!
• Keeps its gloss through all
kinds of punishment ...rug.
ged wear, rough w•ath•r,
repeated washingsl
• Saves you money becaus• It
covers quickly, easily!

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone ';5

-
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B.F.Goodrich

• CUST"," FITTED TO
YOUR REQUIREMENTS
• TRANSLUCENT RIGID
VINYL AND ALUMINUM
CONSTRUCTION
• ELIMINATES DARKENED
CORNERS

with the purchase
of a

MAC0g

1At

Lake St.

Charlie Scales Store
Fulton

Phone 389

NOWIMN
AT LOW RAYON PRICES
Dual-Ring Front

PATIO COVER
(hIN. SILL. 10 SQ FT.)

TRACTOR TIRES
Only at B.f.Coodrich
GET OUR PRICE
BEFORE YOU BUY

DUAL-RING TREAD
RIDES THE SURFACE
FOR EASIER STEERING!

You get BEG On Your Farm Tao Itopair tor,
rce We repo., we% rtght on th• field, or mount
o new BEG looner t.re for your use while your
lw.ng tepo.rod
tiro

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Twin City Home Improvement Co.
400 MAIN ST.

FULTON

PHONE 145

CROP PAYMENT TERMS
p.

UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY...
SCHEDULED TO YOUR INCOME

ANNOUNCING...
Carnell Mathais, owner and operator of Obion County Memorial
Gardens, has purchased Pleasant View Memory Gardens which has
been chartered under the new name of Pleasant View Memorial
Gardens, Inc.
The perpetual Care Trust Fund is deposited with the Fulton
Bank. Twenty-five (25%) per cent of all future lot sales will be
placed in this fund to maintain the property. Mrs. Charles McMorries, Secretary, will be in the office 9:001:00 and 2:00-4:00 P. M. week days. Marvin Laird is the Sales Manager. The Representatives are Billy Robey and Carl Hayes. The office phone is Fulton 493.
All property owners are urged to come to the Gardens on Sunday afternoon, June 24th, from 1:00 to 5:00 P. M. to meet the new
personnel. Visitors are cordially invited.
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can be adjusted so as to assure
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fair returns to producers and rea- SOIL CONSERVATION
sonable prices to consumers.
NEWS
If the order is made effective
a paella' payment will be made. P.F. Smith
by the Secretary of Agriculture as
for 1952 acreage di,•erted Iron
a result of grower approval by at
corn, grain sorghum, barley, an
King McNeill reconstructed a
least two-thirds of those voting in
wheat. and planted to guar, sethe referendum—by number or by farm ditch on his tarn on the
same, sunflower,
and
casto:
volume of production, it will be Middle Road. This ditch may not
beans. In the case of guar and sun•
the first marketing order program be needed now, but it is a good
flower, the partial payment evil
to be operated on a nationwide time to get it rea ly for the next
be based on 20 percent of the. ap
big rain.
Producers who want to redesig- plieable coininodity rate for
basis for any farm commodity.
min
Julian Cox, Area Engineer, is in
nate acreage dkerl' el under the imum divers:ion for the farm. Fo•
Eligible to vote in, the referen1962 feed grain or wheat stabilLa castor beans and sesame, the rate
dum will be the producers, includ- Mssouri this week taking advance
1,16 JIM PRYOR
tion program .hould get in touch will be based on 30 percent an,
ing contract-producers, whose an- training in Land Leveling. We will
Meek Cala mama
with the ASCS County Office 40 percent. respectively,
nual volume of production is large have a survey ready on 50 acres
of th.
of
land
for
him to design when he
NEW ANTI-WORM DRUG
right away, Mr. Narvel Seak, minimum regular karate - for
enough to be affected by the orth.
gets
back.
Chairman. Ohi/e! County Agricul- acreage involved.
FOR SHEEP THIS YEAR
der and who engaged in the proAbner Demet, who lives on
tural Stt.bilization and Conserva- .Nc• pa vnu•n I will lie reit& if saf duction of turkeys during the
The sheep industry has a new year 1961. Qualified cooperative Highway 94, started construction
tion Committee.
The diverted flMee'er, flax. rapeseed, or inuStar,
'
light of hope corning sometime associations are eligible to vote on a grade stabilization strtictu
acreage may t
1.(Aesignated only set •' is grown on
the diverte,.
this summer. Dr. J. H. Drudge, of for their members.
this week. This type of structure
for the production of one or mOre acres. Flax grown rni
diverte
the
the University of Kentucky ani-uf the "permitted" crops which
Turkey growers ineligible to Is to heal d( ep eroding gullies.
acres will i;ot lie eligible,for pri, ,
mal pathology department reports vote are those who produced and
It is very incouraging to us protarrn,r. may grow on the acreage simport.'but any other flak oe •
that a new anti-worm drug to be marketed less than 3,606 pounds fessional workers in soil and wainAead Of dev,ning it to a conser- i fat:in may qualify. for !-tipporl.
available soon. It is being develop- of turkey (liveweight) in 1961, or ter conservation when ministers
'vine use. The deAline for such priee-suoport program
in (flee
NIII,K!NG BUCKETS in hand anducows at the
ed by the Merick, Sharps, & producer-handlers who produced join in Soil Stewardship Week
redesignation
Jene 29.
for the ottft•r 'role I .•
ready. Gov. Bert Combs (left) and State Sen. Alvin KidDohme Company and is called and handler not more-than 100,000 programs. The five Fulton County
number
The
of such permitted mitt('d *to be plan.,
"MK-360". The cost of the control pounds of turkeys (liveweight) in ministers that did special prowell, Sparta, get ready to pit their milking skills. against
crops. was re, !,tly increased.
veiled acres
is estimated to be about twice their own handling facilities and grams last week on Radio Station
each other. Standing by to observe their squeeze techauthorized • by IIPW
ex;,!-,.!..- I that th,
that of the presently used parasite who bought or sold more than W. F. U. L. made all of us realize
Flax,
rapeseed.
.oid mustard sceil ,n..;!111) for. dixtri-li•
niques is Miss Betty Foster, 17, Washington County Dairy
.o .reaLze In
a
little
control drugs.
more
that
the
"Earth
were
Is
-to
added
the
lb- t, which al- d, the 1962 te,
5,000 pounds from or to other
l'rintess from Springfield. The Governor won liandily
and when
the Lords".
Dr. Drudge reports that "MK- persons.
include
ready
l
-toft,-.
sesame. saf- ro2r.ar.,:
in the three-minute es-cut, pumping out six pounds, five
reopenee
1
Charles
360" is more effective against a
E.
Wright,
Route
flower,
I.
sunflower.
and ca,;tor
The chairman explained that
and one-half ounces of milk to Senator Kidwell's one
permitted t.
larger number of worm parasites polling places for individual pro- Fulton, was appointA by the Fulinerea.e their .-ta!,. intentior,s
pound, ten oun«.s. Both contestants received Kentucky
than any other drug thus far test- ducers — including corporations, ton County Soil Conservation DisThc 'Chairman pi 1.cl
1
0:it that
handcrafted milking stools as prizes. The event. 11(.41 at
ed. The new "MK-360" is very ef- partnerships, or any other busi- trict .as Contracting Officer for
the floral clot k on the Capitol Grounds in Frankfort,
fective against all of the round ness unit—will be the ASCS the Reelfoot-Indian Creek Watermarked the openhig of Dairy Month in Kentucky. State
worm parasites of the gostro-in- County Offices in the county in shed work. Farmers in that waterAttorney Gem John B. Breckinridge served as referee fur
testinal track of sheep, with the which the producers principal shed who want to do gully work,
the contest.
exception of hookworms, tape- place of turkey production is lo- should contract Mr. Wright or the
a
worms, and whipworms. It also cated. Cooperative
associations SCS Office in Hickman.
controls all three types of stomach desiring to vote for their members
before it
ttefworms, and it is the first control must qualify not later than June EMERGENCY AGRICULTURAL
with a significent effect against 12, 1962 with the ASCS State Of- CONSERVATION PROGRAM
immature stomach worms. This fice in the State where the assoThose eligible to • vote
the
Roy Bard, Chairman of the Fulcontrol is used as a drench and ciations principal places of busirefer(
ndum will inehioe
ton
County
ASC
Committee,
has
the recommended dosage is 1-2 ness are located.
been notified that the county has
ducer-growers" who otarkete(t
ounce "MK-360" for lambs and 1
Ballots will be mailed to all been designated
as a Disaster
more, than 3.600 round, (
ounce for mature sheep, used at _known eligible producers and will
County. This designation by the
periodic intervals.
Voting in the gr,ii
referen- weight) of turkeys in .1961, ;,nd•
also be available in ASCS County Secretary of Agriculture
was
due
In experiments in Texas it is offices. Beginning June 18, ballots
dum on the national turkey mark- cenbet-producers" who in 10ul
had a risk-of loss contract in t .1- kreported that costs will be about may be cast in person at the coun- to flood damage occuring from eting
order will be by secret balJanuary to March 1962.
eys produced by a producer-gi,,w20 cents per ewe and 10 cents per ty office or by mail. Ballots must
The county qualifies for an lot at county and State ASC of- er. By law, cooperatives may
lamb. This compares to the 5 cents be delivered to the proper polling
vote
fice, Narvel Seals, Chairman, 0for their producer-members.
per Iamb and 10 cents per ewe places not later than June 22, Emergency Agricultural Conserva- bion County
Agricultural Stahilition Program with cost-share aswhen other drugs such as pheno- and those which are mailed must
sistance given to farmers for aid zation and Conservation Committhiazine is used.
be postmarked not later than mid- in restoring
farmlands damaged tee, assured farmers today The
Jacqueline Kennedy, wife ofl
This is indeed very good news night June 22.
balloting will take place from June the President:
.*
by the flood.
for the sheepman, since the para18 through June 22. and producers
Nineteen
counties
in
Kentucky
site problem has given much trou"I would not have missed one I
have qualified for Emergency may vote either in person or by
ble during the last few seasons.
Conservation measures. A total of mail. The turkey order must be second of it. However, it feels unMany growers report standard
•it °.SuNS. INC PE, `21A PI •
015 b
$617,000 has been allocated for approved by at least two-thirds natural to me to go on such al
doses of commonly used drugs do
of the producers voling, by num- long semi-official trip without my I
emergency
restoration
measures
not control worms. This could be
NNW.,
due to recent flood damage in ber or by volume of their produc- husband." •
due to the practice proceedure
Kentucky.
rather than the control. All drugs
Mr. Bard, in announcing the
have to be used at regular interEmergency Conservation Program
vals. If just two or three days
By Presidential proclamation, has invited farmers who have
are waited over the prescribed
date for drenching, you are in the 19th annual National Farm suffered recent flood damages to
Safety Week will be observed farmland, streams, or drainage
deep trouble again.
system, to come into the county
The control for tapeworms will July 22-28.
"Family Safety - At Work and office and discuss the program to
still be the Cunic mixture or
Bluestone-Blackleaf 40. This mix- Play" is the theme for the 1962 see if they can qualify for the
ture should be given at 21 day program co-sponsored by the Na- emergency assistance. The Fulton
Intervals. Always be very careful tional Safety Council and the U County ASCS office is located at
in giving the Ctmic mixture or S. Department of Agriculture. • Jackson Street, Hickman, Ken"Rural highway and farm ma- tucky.
Bluestone-Blackleaf 40 as you may
run into severe losses. . . follow chinery safety, critical areas in
THERE'S A LIMIT!
the directions on the drug label. fatm accident prevention, will be
Until the new drug comes out given major attention," said HowRoy Bard explained that there
and is approved we must keep ard Pyle, NSC president.
will be a limit on the amount of
Of the 13,800 workers killed on
drenching our flocks with Phan°.
BUY THAT FURNITURE
1962-crop corn, grain sorghum,
the
1960,
job
in
about
3,300
were
thiazine and alternating this with
and barley that may be put under
farm
workers,
highest
the
total
of
the Cunic mixture or BluestoneYOU NEED AT ROCKsupport from eligible farms. The
Blackleaf 40. It is very important any major industry.
eligible quantity will
be an
Traffic
fatalities
claimin
1960
to keep sheep free of parasites,
BOTTOM PRICES!
amount equal to the farms 1959and the only way to accomplish ed 5,100 farm residents.
60 average per-acre yield times
The
1960
all
accident
farm
total
this is to drench regularly, alterthe corn, grain sorghum, or barnate grazing, and isolate sick resulted in 11,300 deaths and ley planted
acreage as determined
disabling
950,000
injuries.
sheep until they are well.
by the ASC County Committee.
There will be no limits on the
UK TELEVISION COURSE
amounts of oats and rye that may
TURKEY GROWERS TO VOTE
Sixty Fayette County junior be put under support.
ON MARKETING ORDER
Under the feed grain program,
high school students are going to
A referendum of turkey growers college by way of television. "diversion" payments will be
on a proposed national marketing Three mornings a week, the seven- made to farmers who divert corn.
order for turkeys will be held thgrade science class at Hamilton grain sorghum, and barley acreal•
from June 18 through June 22, Hall watches lectures and demon- to conserving uses. To take part in
R. 0. Wilson, Chairman, Agricul- strations in a University of Ken- the program, farmers must file an
tural Stabilization and Conserva- tucky cultural anthropology course' application with their ASCS Countion State Committee, announced telecast to their classroom by a ty Office. The signup period is
today. State and County ASC Lexington commercial television Feb. 5 through March 30.
Committees will conduct the ref- station. Their teacher, Mack Bailerendum.
ey, found last year that the pupils
FLORIDA TV SETUP
The order is designed to pro- averaged only 15 points below the
Dr. Douglas W. Schwartz, divide the industry with means by grades of the college students who rector of the Universty of Kenwhich the marketing of turkeys took the same course.
tucky Museum of Anthropology,
has returned from a visit to
Gainesville, Fla., where he observed the uses of educational television at the University of Florida. was chosen for the study because many professors there have
taped classroom lectures for presentation
via
television. Dr.
Schwartz also has made similar
CLINTON, KENTUCKY
studies of educational TV methods in Texas and Oregon. The
UK professor's investigation is
supported by a Ford Foundation

June 29 Deadline
For Signup Of
Diverted Acreage

1soidwd1/2.1.

,31 WA" K•zr1

Balloting on Turkey Itfie,(),7:
Grower's Re!erendum
To Be June 18-22

rnjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's

1

Farm Safety Week
Will Emphasize
Accident Prevention
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EVERY PIECE

MUST GO FROM

WALL TO WALL

We Have Slashed The
Prices To Move It Out

AT CLINTON, KENTUCKY.
We Have Purchased The Entire Stock
Of Hopkins & Brown Furniture Store

grant

-1* DUFF? TWINS
by WICK SMITH

01\

SALE STARTS
Thursday, June 21 -10 A.M.
And Continues Until Floors Are Bare

Complete Stock To GO!
YOU 0014'T UNE TO JUGGLE
SEVERAL POLICIES WEN YOU
HAVE A PACKAGE POLICY FROM

WICK SMITH
INSURANCE

sumo mumow •ssitu•maw •Isui IMWIons.aft

REAL ESTATE
Ph. 62
231 Main St.

Everything for the Home. This Is Fine Quality Furniture—
The Same Stock That Made Hopkins & Brown A Symbol
For Fine Furniture at Low Prices For Years.

—JULIUS FALKOFF

Breckinridge Studies Governor's Race
As Possible Candidate Of Third Faction

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express our
-spreciation for the flowers,
cards, the food brought in and the
Atty. Gen. John Breckinridge
comforting
words
from our
friends and neighbors. Also, we apparently is going to take his
would like to express our appre- time in deciding his role in the
ciation to the Hornbeak Funeral 1963 Democratic gubernatorial
Home, the Masonic Lodge of scramble.
Last month he said he would
Fulton, Rev. Wooten, Rev. King,
Mrs. Ludene Fite and all others issue a statement after the May
who had a part in helping to maks 29 primary on whether he would
our burdens a little lighter dur- run for governor or lieutenant
ing the recent death of our hus- governor.
The primary has been over for
band and Father Rich Gardner.
May God Bless each and every- weeks and the administration's
ticket has fallen into place—E. T.
me,
(Ned) Breathitt Jr. for governor
Mrs. Rich Gardner
and Highway Commissiorfer Henry
Gene Gardner .
Ward for lieuteqant governor—but
Breckinridge has kept publicly
EarIlse Tibbs is the new Avon silent.
His advisers reportedly have.de7.eprese•ntative in the Riceville
ind Highlands District of Fulton. cided that the less said. the betWhy not have Mrs. Tibbs see you ter at this time.
That leaves the aggressive Lex:or these wonderful cosmetics
.vith no obligation. Call Cayce
2431.
'TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get Oli:
lrices. We service all makes TY
Phone 307. Roper Television.
•
t
•
se

i

ingtonian exactly where he has
been all along—sympathetic but
not close to the administration
and facing an. uncertain political
future.
Breckinridge was unenthusiastic
when Gov. Bert Combs chose
Breathitt for first spot. He felt
that Ward or Court of Appeals
Palmore
were
Justice Sohn
stronger personalities.
His current analysis of the political situation is that neither
former Gov. A. B. Chandler,
seeking a third term, nor the
Combs faction has any overwhelming advantage.
He thinks the political machines
oc•bygone days are rusted and
could not be rebuilt effectively
the next year.
within
for
conclusion
The logical

Doc Beauchamp Tourney Play
Political Funfest Draws Golfers
From Wide Area
To Hear Plans

FOR RENT: Floor sanding maNine and electiic floor polisher
.pd electric vacuum cleaners. ExA political
prediction
that
,thange Furniture Co.
should come as a surprise to nobody will be revealed next SatWESTERN TYPE CLOTHING urday at Kentucky Dam Village
Mens Shirts, Pants, Belts, Buckles, when friends gather to observe
Bolos, Hats and Boots.
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp's long
The Edwards Store. Mayfield
tenure as a politican.
Invitations to a "strictly stag"
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS •
dinner have been issued by J. R.
TUrner 5-9121 Miller of Owensboro to attend a
phare (UC)
Daily Schedule
fiSh fry and "funfest" to hear
DC-3 service from Union City Beauchamp proclaim that he exTo Memphis
Lv 5:15 p. m. pects to continue in public office.
To Nashville .... Lv 10:25 a. in. Beauchamp. a product of Kentucky's "no-holdsbarred" pontifical school is expected to announce for State treasurer. When
WE RE1CT - asked about his qualifications for
such a post, the genial politician
replied that "he had always
Hospital beds
Wanted to write a big check."
Baby beds
Currently the Commissioner of
Vacuum Cleaners
Agriculture, and a farmer - by
Floor polishers
trade, Beauchamp has been lieu: a n t -governor, rural, highway
commissioner and held other
WADE
FURN. CO.
elective and appointive political
'hone 1'2
Fulton. Ky. posts. A long time friend and ally
of former Governor and Senator
Earl,' Clements, he is staunchly
allied with the administration of
Governer Bert Combs. But Beauchamp has friends in all factions
of the Democratic and the "funfest" next Saturday, June 23 at
For The
Kentucky Dam Village should
bring together the most diversified group of politicians the State
has ever seen. Time for the fish
fry is 6:30 p. m.

-

BEST

A field limited to 110 entries
will try to topple John Davis of
Paducah from his position as
Ken-Tenn golf champion in the
annual
36-hole
medal
play
tournament to be held at the Fulton Country Club June 29, 30 and
July 1.
•
Over fifty out-of-town entries
have already been received and
many Fulton golfers are expected
to turn in their entry blanks very
soon. Some of the better known
entries include James (Cueball)
Pryor of Mayfield, Jasper Vowell
of Fulton, Walter Shirah of Louisville, and Jim Musgrove of Paducah.
Qualifying rounds will be played either on Friday or Saturday.
Max McDade, tournament chairman, asks that the local golfers
qualify on Friday, if possible, to
relieve congestion for the Saturday qualifying rounds.
Luncheon will be served by the
ladies of the Country Club in the
clubhouse both Saturday and
Sunday. The annual Ken-Tenn
dance will be held- Saturday night
for the golfers and their wives.
Prizes will be awarded following play on Sunday.
More than four million goats
were given hair cuts last year to
produce something over 26 million
pounds of mohair for clothing, upholstering, and rugs.

and

4-H Club Members
Return I-Ti-Ane From
Slate Meeting

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

Ten 4-k Club members, Home
Demonstration Agent, Mrs. W. D.
McLeod and County Agent, John
Watts. returned home last Saturday, June 16th, from attending
4-H Club Junior Week on the
University of. Kentucky campus.
Club members attending were
Rita Thompson, Barbara Lattus,
Sherri Elliott, Mary Iliondurant,
Janis Yarbro, Billy Little, Jimmy
Harrison, Joe Lynn Duke. Stan
ley Jeffress and Lynn Williamson.
At the general session on June
13th. Barbara Lattus and Lynn
Williamson led the. pledge to the
4-H Club Flag and the American
Flag. On Friday morning, Lynn
Williamson represented the disrtict giving its report to the general assembly.
Rita Thompson was the county
style review winner and brought
back a blue ribbon from the
State Style "review.

buy it at

EXCHANGE
Firniture

Company

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
StatIonerY

Scoffs Floral Shoppe
Fulton
Phone 20-3
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

Although current trends show
farmers leaving the farm at the
rate of over 3 percent a year,
the
number of commercial farms
(sales of 810,000 or more a year)
is increasing 3 to 4 percent a
year.

TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of It,
of our Lowbut with on
payment plan
Cost, three
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We Carl be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries Ills
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160

Real Estate in Fulton
— see -CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut
Phone 61
"arm Loans

Conventional ',oar's

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.

FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at- all times!

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
1-SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

Local Pool Plans
Adult Family Night
Each Friday evening throughout
the summer, the Willow Plunge
pool will be open from 6 p. m
until 9 p. m. for sessions known
as Adult Family Nights. Children
must be with parents or adults to
be admitted.
Picnic tables and benches will
be placed around the pool grounds
so that picnic suppers 'can be
eaten there at the pool.
Season admission tickets for
$4.50 may be purchased now at
the pool or from any member of
the Willow Plunge Board of Directors.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Two Big Action Hits!

1

GER0111111101

CM COORS

DEVI

—Co - Feature-

Fulton, KY.
422 Lake St.

Mrs. Will Reed was dismissed
from the hospital Monday. Best
wishes for continued improvement
are extended to her.

gram, Mrs. Earl Tibbs; Publicity,
Mrs. Annabelle Edwards; Membership, Mrs. J. W. Coleman and
Mrs. Hoyt Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
The group voted to meet next
and Mike Wright, Mrs. Opal month in Hickman with the date
Pounds, Mrs. Fred Vaughan, Mr. to be announced later.

PILLSBURY

$1.49 CAKE MIX 3 Pkg.
,
.11ORTENING
95c SPRY 3 Lb. Can
KRAFT
49c VELVEETA 2 Lb.

No. 2

MISS DIXIE
EVAPORATED
14 OZ. CAN

Two

ARGO

FANCY

14 OZ. BOTTLE

, TEuxtur Alaxami kis*

59c TEA BAGS 100 ct.
RF ELFOOT FURI
39c LARD 4 Lbs.
ARMOUR
59c VIFNNAS 5 Reg.

ANGELFOOL)

CARE Reg. 59c Value
MIRACLE WHIP Qt. _

KRAFT

CRACKERS
DEL MONTE

TUNA 3 Reg. Cans
III - NOTE
TUNA 6 Reg. Cans _
GREEN GIANT
CORN 12 oz. Can _

Ttc,..coLop-

95c CORN 303 Can
15c
DAIRY BRAND
$1.00 BUTTER Quarters __ Lb. 65c
!MILFORD
15c CORN 12 oz. Can
____ 10c
HENDE1R0SLOBN.

$5.00 puR.
BAGWith

SWIFT PROTEN CHUCK

Lb. 49c
ROUND

Lb. 89c
Lb. 39c

COLOR *De LUX!

o - Feature

M•G•M's GREAT DRAMA!

STROART• LEIGH
RYAN •MEEKER
RALPH

Wed-Thur - June 27-28
THE
THREE STOOGES

HERCULES

Phone 408

$1. Per Carload $1.

U. S. GOV.
INSPECTED
GRADE A
LB.

250

F (OLD

HORAN KERR •STEWART GRANGE

Sun - Tue. June 24-26

4110,
N WE
10HAA

89c

t

rin
Free Prizes Sat. Nite

59c
$1.00

GREEN GIANT CREAM

FRYERS

Roviesavr.

„mow,

79c

DIXIE BELLE1Oc

No. 3

NW MANI'
MUM IMEN

10c

PLYMOUTH

22 oz. Can

PICNIC Fully Cooked Lb. 39c ROAST
KY. LAKE
SWIFT PROTEN
CAT FISH _____ __ Lb. 79c STEAK
SEASONING
COUNTRY
SALT PORK
_ Lb. 19c JOWL

Great Hits!

10c

SACRAMENTO

LUX

ELM HILL
Starts Sunday

89c

COCKTAIL 4 - 303's Can _ 95c
PEARS 4 - 303's Can
$1.00
Lt,x
SOAP 5 Bars
45c

39c
45c
59c

ISUP
LIQUID

89c
79c

SACRAMENTO

PRESERVES 18 oz.
SMUCKFRS APPI E
BUTTER 30 oz.
PLYMOUTH P
r
BUTTER 24 oz.

SUGAR

1112811111113111Cal
IIIMEUFAMA!

MEET
"Covering everything"

and Mrs. Gale Jackson and Gale
Ann from Mojove, California, and
Veitch Jackson from Chicago were
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Miriam
Trentham and Mrs. Mafhilda
Jackson at Gleason last Monday
night. Several other relatives had
visited them during the day MonMr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight day. It has been four years since
from Sheffield, Alabama, visited the Gales family had visited in
Tennessee.
relatives here last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foiles and
sons brought Mrs. Opal Pounds
home last week after she had DEMO LADIES—
spent the past two months with
them in Parson, Kansas.
(Continued from page one)

ILK

PumeirrEC;iiia,3101r..—..Naospriss

OW HELLER,
'NNW,
TIGflTS
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birthday supper with Mrs. Durrel
Terrell last Saturday night.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mr. Byron Johns who
passed away suddenly last week
in California where he had made
his home for the past several
years.

FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag
VIENNAS 5 Reg.
PORK 10 oz. Can

When It's

•
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

No. 1

The vacation Bible school at
the Oak Grove Church of Christ
will begin next Monday afternoon
June 25th at 1:30. Brother Bill
Cannon and Brother Harold Neal
will direct the activities of the
week. There will be a service at
8:00 each evening with Brother
Bill Cannon doing the preaching.
An invitation, is extended to
everyone to attend each of these
services.
Beecher Finch is reported to be
slightly improved after being so
critically sick last week that his
family was called to Memphis.
He continues in a very serious
condition.

Page 10

AT PIGGLY WIGGLY IN SO. FULTON

Martin - So. Fulton Hwy.
MOVIE — MOST
PEOPLE PREFER

Fri - Sat. June 22-23
LOREN
SPECTACULAR
(Award Winner Best
Actress of Year)

Mrs. Harvey Vaurno

Breckinridge is that his chances
as a third candidate are accordingly enhanced—in short, that he
can win.
This view might bring smiles
to both Democratic factions although the administration's grinmight be weaker—for it concedes
Breckioridge can
hurt
that
Breathitt by siphoning away
crucial votes.
Breckinridge goes farther—he
maintains he also can draw votes
from people who ordinarily would
favor Chandler.
Bobby Pate is -improving after
If the 48-year-old attorney gen- being dismissed from the
hospital
erql is floating on clouds in his last week.
election outlook, .he is firmly
The Couples Club enjoyed a
planted on the ground in one respect—the sober realization that
a campaign takes money.
Administration wags occasionally joke that Breckinridge has
only an airplane and $50.000 to go
through a grueling year's camijisign. Breckinridge, of course.
won't reveal the extent of his financial pledges
But the brutal fact for his supporters is that at present he has
neither a strong organization nor
enough funds for an all-out fight.
The organization is growinc
slowly. The money will pour forth
PILLSBURY
only if powerful interests become
convinced Breckinridge
really
can win.
KELLY'S
Combs remarked a few months
ago that no one was backing
Breckinridge except the people.
KELLY'S BAR-B-Q
Yet Combs favored Breathitt a
long time before his actual endorsement, and Ward's entry left
Breckinridge no place in the future except possibly as an official
if Breathitt wins.
Forced into that corner, Breckinridge has elected to bide his
time—encouraging his admirers
and working quietly for what he
hopes will be a favorable reckoning.
GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY
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